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A FAMILY PROJECT is what Eastland Civic Theatre has become for the 
Earl Bradley family. Terry (standing) will appear with his parents, 
Billie and Earl (seated) in “The Trysting Place.” Jennie, far right, will 
be in “The Flattering Word." Both plays are a part of the theatre’s 
“Evening of One Acts” which will open Friday evening at 8 p.m. at Bell 
Hurst Theatre.

Reservations 
Accepted At 1 P.M.
Reservations for “An Evening of One • Acts” 

which opens Friday at 8 p.m. at Bell Hurst Theatre, 
should be made as soon as possible, according to 
Virginia Russell, director of the theatre.

Reservation call will be accepted beginning at 1 
p.m. Sunday.

Performances will be held Friday and Saturday 
evenings at 8 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday af
ternoons at 2 p.m.

“Since the seating - capacity of the theatre is 
limited, it is the policy that reservations should be 
made in advance,” Mrs. Russell said.

They may be made in Eastland by calling the 
theatre, 629 - 1144; in Ranger by Calling Frances 
Dreinhofer, 647 - 3094; in Cisco by calling Helen 
Wallace, 442 - 1586.

Price of admission will be $1.50.
The three plays, all comedies, are “The Im

portance of Being Earnest,” written in 1895 by Oscar 
Wilde and adapted by I.E. Clark; “The Trysting 
PPlace, written by Booth Rarkington in 1952; and 
“The Flattering Word, by George Kelly in 1916.

Each will be costumed according to the period in 
which it was written. Costumes will be by Annette 
Pierson and Nettie Wilson.

Downs Seaberry will be stage manager of the 
entire production, assisted by stage manager for the 
three plays - - Judy Wendy of Cisco, Dena Maxwell 
andRoy Doon Grisham.

Dan Childress is in charge of set building.

Crane Mishap Near Eastland Kills 

Abilenian; Comyn Man Hurt

5 Members Of Family To Support Eastland Civic Theatre
When five members of the 

Earl Bradley fam ily . HO7 South 
Seaman, decided to support the 
F a s t  lan d  C iv ic  Theatre hv 
attending a meeting for play 
trvouts and crew committee

appointments, they had no idea 
dial lour of them would be cast 
in “ An Evening of One-Acts.” 
The production opens Friday at 
8 p.m. in Bell Hurst Theatre.

“ I only regret that we weren’t

doing a play with a role for 
Jeff,” Virginal Russell, director 
said, commenting that for this 
reason only, the 14-year old 
Bradley son was not cast.

Pleased with the ease and

naturalness with which Earl, his 
wife Billie, their son Terry, 17, 
and daughter Jennie. 15, all 
move and perform on the stage. 
Mrs. Russell said their ap
pearance was a stimulous to her
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-YOU HAVEN'T SEEN 
ANYTHING YET!’ -That's the 
word Irom the Eastland Cham
ber of Commerce Retail Trades 
Committee which is planning a 
GIGANTM GEORGE WASH 
INGTON S BtRTHDAl SALE
chr.il ton beginning Thursday. 
(It's a spill holiday: some arc
noting Monday, so one firm. 
(Juetla’s is opening her sale 
Monday), but be advised that 
there'll be specials all over 
Eastland this week, and a good 
week to be in this town

GOO 1)1 Y NUMBER of East 
landers alicndcd the Cisco CofC 
Banquet this week, and heard 
Slate Insurance Commission 
Chairman Joe Christi compli- 
mcnl ihe presentation made 
before that group. He 
particularly tiled County Judge 
Stoll Bailey for his efforts with 
the group to get the rate 
structure changed.

DON'T FORGET: P TO
President Mrs. Don Baird 
advises that P-TO meeting will 
be Tuesday. Feb. 18. beginning 
at 3:30 p.m. at the Wendell T. 
Siebert Elementary School. 
County School Supt. Jimmy 
Hughes will be the guest 
speaker. Nursery will be 
provided ..Scouts report that 
Mrs. Bill Brown is new 
secretary in County School 
Office.

SEE WHERE Mr Ross 
Morgan is bringing that ever-fa- 
vorite “Gone With the Wind" 
back Fe. 20 through 22 at the 
Majestic.

UNDERSTAND THERE was 
an informal discussion between 
Eastland and Ranger school 
officials Friday. No reports.

— rcrrnr
m o t o r  CO.
Lough A Day

No matter how busy people arc, 
they arc never too busy to stop 
and talk about how busy they 
are.
When you eat at some fancy 
restaurants these days you need 
an after dinner mint-like the 
one in Denver.

History Of A Club And A Street
BY JOE GREY

As one reminisces about 
one's hcighborhoodover the 
past few years, it somestimes 
abruptly comes as a startling 
blow to the consciences of one 
to realize how many changes 
had taken place over the years.

I was thinking about how 
things used to be in mv own 
neighborhood here in Eastland 
the other day when it sddenly 
occurred to me that we. my 
mother and I arc the senior 
residents of our neighborhood. 
This is to say Iht we have lived 
in our present homes longer 
than anyone else in the 
neighborhood.

We moved into our housed 
during the summer of 1920 and 
I started to school in the first 
grade at South Ward Element
ary School the first sear of its 
operation. That school faced the 
north on the east side of the 
I IDO block of South Seaman and 
offered us kids scholastic 
attainments through the seven
th grade. From whence we then 
went directly into high school

We lived cata-cornered ac
ross the street from South 
Ward. In the block directly 
across the street front Ihe school 
and to our immediate south 
were the P S. Wolfe's. If 1 am 
not mistaken he was a convert
ed Jew and was the superint
endent. for a time, of the 
Methodist Sunday School. To 
the south of them were the 
W.A. Martins.This was the 
same Martin who had previous
ly had a grocer store together 
with his partner Jess Day called 
Martin and Day's Grocer.

To their immediate south 
were the J. H. Cheathams. He 
had been a bank exanuaner for 
the Texas State Banking Comm
ission. but later was the 
Eastland city manager. Imme
diately to his south were three 
houses built by the Prairie 
Company for its employees. 
This is the same company that 
built the office building now 
used as a Sunday School annex 
for the First Baptist. This

Public Invited
Holy Trinty Episcopal Church 

invites the public to the first of 
six Sunday Evining Lenter 
services at 5 p.m. Feb. 16. 1975. 
The Church is located at 710 S. 
Seaman in Eastland.

The young people of Holy 
Trinity. Raleigh Denison, min
ister, has announced will read 

^evening prayer, and Mr. Bill B. 
Hart will speak. The public is 
welcome.

The Original Tennis Club

company was one of the real 
pioneers in the develpment of 
oil during our oil boom. Its 
home office was in Indepen
dence. Kansas, with shops in 
Ranger. Most of its mechanical 
work was done out of Ranger, 
but it built headquarters for its 
office personnel here in East- 
land. The building hou7sing its 
office was a two-story affair but 
it was built with a foundation 
strong enough to suport a five 
or six-floor structure, if a need 
for such a building should 
arrive.

On one floor was housed the 
Prairie Oil and Gas Company 
while on the other was housed

Putnam Wins 23-B
David Isenhower tailed 2" 

points to lead Putnam to the 
District 24-B title here Thursday 
night with a 63-48 win over 
Gorman.

Putnam fell behind 10-8 in 
the first perio. but Isenhower 
and Billy Jobe eneble Putnam to 
overtake Gorman in the second 
quarter. Bv halftime, the 
Panthers held an eitht-point 
spread. Jobe. Putnam's top 
scorer this season, scored 16 
points in the game

Mel Maxfield tossed in 16 
points and Chris Brown 15 for 
Gorman in a losing effort.

Putnam (b3)-David Isenhower 
27. Jobe 16. Nettles 12. Green 
2. Reynolds 2. Jobe 4. Totals 22 
1963

Gorman (48)-Staccy 2. Brow n 
15. Eaves 5. Maxfield 16. 
Weldon 8. Arnold 2. Totals 
21648.

the Praire Pipe Line Company. 
T. R. Lott was superintendent of 
the oil and gas end of this 
businss and resided in the 
company that Judge Earl 
Conner. Jr. now lives in. The 
second house just south of it 
housed the superintendent of 
the pipe line division of the 
company. D. P. Leary.

Prairie's landman w as Walter 
Clark, who lived in the next 
house south of the Learys in the 
santed house now occupied by 
H. V. O'Brien's family. The 
great big house now housing 
the Darrel Reids then housed 
Tom Harrell, and next door to 
the south of him the J. C. 
Harrelll's. w ho w as the father of 
Thom Harrell.

There was another house 
then just south of the Harrell's 
right at the corner of Seaman 
and Burkett, the street the 
Carbon highway left town on. 
but I don't know at this moment 
who lived in it at that time.

Coming back north on the 
other side of the street, in the 
house Chief and Mrs. Morren 
live in resided a part of the 
Rumph family. And in the 
house ust north of them w here 
Joe Stepehns now lives lived a 
Whitehurst family. This house 
was later occupied for many 
years by a family by the name of 
Whisenant. To the north and 
across Lens Street but still on
Continued Inside

NOTICE
Monday February 17,1975 the 

Drivers’ License Office will be 
closed for Washingtons Bir
thday

play selection and casting.
Three Bradleys will appear in 

Booth Tarkington’s “ The Trvs- 
ing Place.”

Mrs. Brakely will play the 
widow Briggs who is being 
pursued by an old batchelor 
friend, played by Earl. He has 
remained- in love with her 
through the years and is about 
to propose, much to the disgust 
of her teanage son. Lancelot, 
with romantic problems of his 
own.

The son is played by Terry, a 
junior at Eastland High School, 
with Sue Bakkcr as the "older" 
woman with whom he is 
infatuated.

Jennie Bradley will play the 
child-hopeful who looks pretty 
hopeless in "The Flattering 
Word”  by George Kelly. 
Encouraged by an overly-amb- 
itious mother to perform, 
Jennie does a good acting jo9b 
of being a bad actress.

A freshamn at Eastland High 
School, Jannie's performances 
in the plast have been in ballet, 
which she studied for a number 
of years before moving to 
Eastland.

Another Bradley dughter. 
Leslie. 20 is a junior at Texas
Tech.

The family became residents 
of Eastland in August, 1973, 
moving here from Richardson to 
join Earl who preceded them by 
many months. He had 
necessarily arrived in Eastland 
earlier to set in moting for a 
foundry on the site of the Lake 
Leon Power Plant.

He is president of EBAA 
Iron. Inc. and has been 
interested in civis affiars of the 
community since his arrival 
here.

A native of Houston. Bradley 
did his cllege work at Texas 
A&M University and at the 
University of Houston, where 
he met Billie.
Asked if he did any acting in 

college, he replied that the only 
time he appeared befor an 
audience was when he played 
ice hockey.

One dream he has for 
Eastland is to see the organ
ization of a high school, or 
perhaps a community, choral 
group.

The family attends the First 
Presbytertn Church where Earl 
was recently installed as a 
elder.

Eastern Star Meet
The Eastland Chapter No. 

280 order of the Eastern Star 
will have a called meeting 
Tuesday, Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Masonic Hall. All 
members of the Eastern Star 
are invtied to attend.

An Abilene man was killed 
and a Comm man injured in an 
industrial accidenl near here 
Thursday morning.

Oscar Molina of 2534 N I8ih 
was killed when a crane the two 
men were operating at Lone 
Star Producing Co., either hit a 
power line or came close 
enough for the 7.200 volls the 
line carries to arc on it.

Molina. 34. was dead on 
arrival at 10:10 a.m. Thursday 
at Eastland Memorial Hospital, 
and Bobby McGinnis was taken 
to Ranger General Hospital

Public School Week 
March 3-7

The public is invited to visit 
area public schools during the 
annual observ a nee of TEX AS 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS WEEK* 
March 3-7. The announcement, 
made by officials of the 
observance, states that class
rooms at all levels, from 
elementary to high school, will 
be open for visitation.

The recognize the event, 
many schools will offer student 
presentation and art displays, 
and others will offer special 
programs. Parents are spe
cifically encouraged lo visit the 
schools atlended by their 
children. They are invited to 
discuss areas of concern with 
teachers, visit and have lunch 
with their children.

The Texas Public School 
System was founded 120 years 
ago on the premise that 
educated citizens are better 
citizens. Education is. if any
thing. more vital now than even 
before in understanding and 
living in our complex society, 
and parents play an important 
role in any child’s education.

Anyone desiring more infor
mation on TEXAS PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS WEEK should con
tact local school administration 
officers.

Paul Williams Fund
Those wishing to make 

donation to the Paul Williams 
Fund may send the money to: 
Paul Williams Fund. Care of Ed 
Sargent. Box 363. Eastland. Te 
xas. Or may sent it directly to: 
Paul Williams Fund. Care of 
Eastland National Bank, East- 
land Texas. Ann Johnson and 
James Reid are handling the 
deposits at the Eastland Nat
ional Bank for the Fund.

Paul Williams is a victim of 
Bright's Disease (a kidney 
disease). He is only 29 years 
old and has a wife. Bonnie and 
two children. Paul Jr. and 
Karen.

All donations are greatly 
apprecieated and welcomed. 
Previous balance . . .  SI.504.00 
Elva A. Jones SI0.00
Willard Liles S5.00
Terry Clark SI0 00
Amv E., Sloan SI0.00
Mr and Mrs. G.A White S5.00 
Anonymous $5.00
Mrs. R.L. Jones $10.00
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitley 

SS.OO
TOTAL SI.564.00

where he was in "good" 
condition, his doctor said.

Molina received "Spotty" 
third degree burns on his 
hands, left arm. abdomen and 
left foot, the attending physic
ian said.

A Lone Star Producing clerk. 
Charlie Stubblefield, told the 
Reporter-New s that the men 
were employes of Pine Street 
Salvage Co. of Abilene, which is 
tearing down a compressor at 
■he company grounds six miles 
northeast of here.

Subblefteld said Molina was 
revived at the scene but 
apparently died en route on the 
hospital.

Services for Molina are 
pending at Elliott HantilFuneral 
Home

Born Feb. 10. 1941. in
Laredo, he attended schools in 
Post and Justtchurg. He had 
been employed with Pine Street 
Salvage Co. for five years

Survivors include two dau
ghters. Janie and Cynthia, four 
sons. Oscar Jr., Richard. Rav 
and Joe Angel, all of the home: 
two sisters. Victoria Jimtnez of 
2024 Burger and Mrs. Marv Los 
Angeles Trevino of 2534 N. 18th 
Jour brothers. Humberto and 
Refugio, both of Snyder. Juan 
of 2481 Fanning and Antonio of 
Sweetwaler: and his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Candelario Olina 
<>f 2249 Hans

Mrs. Edith C. Trout 
Services Sunday

Mrs. Edith C. Trout. 73. of 
Eastland died al 8:30 a.m 
Friday at her home here after rn 
apparent heart attack.

Services will be- at 2 p.m 
Sundavin Arrington Funeral 
Home Chapel.

W.E. Moure, minister of 
Flatwoods Church of Christ 
and Audie Moore, minister of 
Daughters Street Church of 
Christ, will officiate. 3urial will 
he in the Eastland Cemetery.

Born Edith Crotwell on 
March 18. 1901, in Coleman 
County, she moved to Eastland 
in 1919. She married Lester F. 
Trout on Sept. 17. 1919. in 
Eastland Mrs. Trout was a 
member of the Chruch of 
Christ.

Survivors are her husband, 
four sons. Gene and Lester 
Olen. both of Eastland. Earl of 
Bip Springs and Virgil of Fort 
Stockton; five daughters. Mrs. 
Barbara Butler. Mrs. Mildred 
Sherrill and Mrs. Jov O'Brien, 
all of Eastland. Mrs. Billie Jo 
Herod ol Abilene and Mrs 
Lavernc Moore of Round Rock 
24 grandchildren: and eight 
great-grandchildren.

Grand Jury
The Grand Jury was held 

Monday and Tuesday. Feb 10 
and II, 1975. Twenty-four 
cases were presented. There 
were thirty witnesses. Seven 
cases were indicted, ten cases 
were passed, and seven no-bil- 
led cases.

The next Grand Jurv w ill met 
March 18. I97S.

Dick Dixon of Ranger was 
foreman and Garl Gorr of Cisco 
was Secretary.

The Senior Class is proud to 
present the members of their
Senior play. They are:

John Hart as Spaceman, and
inventive, eccentric Senior at 
Blue Rtmrock High

Mark Pipkin as Arlm Abbott, 
the funloving, but slightly 
bumbling class prankster.

Jace Staggs as Harry Cooper, 
Arein's buddy and class "heart 
throb."

Vicki Osteen as Janis Brown.
Harry's pretty, spuncky “ st
eady”- well, at least once in
awhile.

Sharon McCloud as Judy 
Mills. Jams breezy and surp
risingly ingenious pal.

Jonh Marshall as Jackie, a 
muscular athletic-minded stud
ent.

Cindy Millican as Lulu, an
older moremature student-so- 
phtsticaiion's gift to Blud
Rimrock.

Vivian Maxwell as Mrs.
Malchett.the ruggedly indiv
idualistic principal and football 
coach-that's right football -
coach!

Brvce Garrett as Mr. Agnew. 
a mildmannered. conscientious 
graduate of Hackensack Tea
chers College and first male 
teacher at Rimrock High in ten 
years.

Thersa Tankersly as Miss 
Chislc. a prim, gnm English 
teacher who talks like a text 
book and looks just about as
glamorous.

Phillip Rollins as Tree, the 
classes contribution of coor
dination and genius.

Tom Morren as Tiny, a farm 
boy whose not to smart and trip 
to follow in Jackie's foot steps.

Cayla Garrett as Amey 
Evens, a brain who admires 
Spaceman's genius extremely.

The title of the pay is "A 
Rocket in His Pocket." The play 
is centered around Blue Rim
rock High School in a remote 
town "somewhere in the 
West". The play concerns the 
appearance of the mild-man
nered young graduate of Hack
ensack Teachers College as the 
first male- teacher at the school 
in ten years. The problems he 
faces-and somehow stumbling 
subdues-including a rather pre
cocious principal who. besides 
being a female football coach, is 
an incurable sentence ding- 
rammer; a "speceman" student 
who shoots off moon rockets in 
class, a fellow English teacher 
who knows her letters but 
ignores her figure, and a 
man-crazy sludenl who's eager 
for some private tutoring, two 
love stricken Senior boys 
searching for advice on love and 
causing trouble in the process, 
tow Senior girls ready writh 
tactics for courting English 
teachers all these characters 
and more lead to total confusion 
and totally hilarious scenes in 
"A Rocket in his Pocket.”

The Senior class wishes to 
extnei an warm invitation to the 
public to come and wathch their 
play.
The play will be presented 

March 7. 1975, in the E.H.S. 
Auditorium at 8 o'clock Tickets 
will be able to be purchased 
from members of the Senior 
Class or at the door. Don't let 
ihe curtain go up without you!

To Meet Monday
Las Leales Club will meet at 

'.30 p m Monday. Feb. 17, at 
the Library Conference Room.

Mrs. Opal Little will present 
the program and Mrs. Kathy 
Swift will be hostess.

[F
REYSCHLAG

W eather Report
Coudy And Cool

A CHANCE TO PERFORM is what visiting actor, Eugene Tesh (Steve 
Chruch) give Lena Zooker (Jennie Bradley), center, to the delight of her 
mother, Mrs. Zooker (Tania Sanders), seated right of her. The Rev. 
Loring Rigley (James Reid), far right, and Mrs. Rigley (Annette Pier
son), second from left, are interested onlookers in “The Flattering 
Word,” one of the three plays which will open Friday at 8 p.m. for four 
performances at Bell Hurst Theatre.

E A S T L A N D
T E L E G R A M
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THE EASTLAND TELEGRAM

c l a s s i f i e d

FOR SALE-5 room house wth 
large attached building Equip
ped for grocery store, gas 
pumps, and b hookups for house 
trailers. House partly remod 

led Call 817-442-2304 t-14

ENJOY Ol'R Fish Buffet All 
V..U can eat. Bnng the whole
family $2.25 each Kamada 
Inn Every Friday 5 p m to 9
pin. t -15

FOR SALE-1%9 Ford Pickup 
and I*>71 Toyota 4 door See 
Gene Frost at Wards in
l .vtland. t-tf

FOR SALE - • BRACE 
yourself for a thrill the first 
time you use Blue Lustre to 
clean rugs Rent electric
shampooer $1 Coasts Fur
niture t - 14

FOR SAIF WHY PAY RENT 
*100 00 given away free on any 
14 foot wide mobile home 
$200 00 given away on any 24 
foot wide mobile home Offer 
expires March 1. I975

Eastland Direct Factors Out 
let. Interstate 20. Olden. Texav 
Phone 653 2432 or 629 211?
I if

LAND FOR SALE •••
• MS.00 per month bnv* 10.2 J

acre*. $171.80 per month 
; buys 21 acres with small ;
! down pavntenl One mile of .
; city limits Call 442 j9©5. *
t t  Yarn. . •
fOR SALE 1071 Chevrolet 
Impala F itra nice. 4 door, 
julonulic. air conditioner ra 
.fio. power steering, power 
brakes Priced for quick sale 
$ I 49' (X) P
• • • •n a a n a e s n n n n n s n n n n
{ .. wing mac bines and use d •
•  a h m c ls  s ta rtin g  al $1$ 10 *

■ it and t
• pH makes amt J
• modi Is 442 32*3 or t»20 »
\ d t  I 1“ a
K IR  S A IF  3 h ed room  hom e
I a rg e  lo t L o c a te d  at Olden 
ti.br 274l aher 5 or 629 I’hh
I If

Mist KOR SA1.E BLUE 
I .s tre  not only rids carpets of 
soil but leaves pile soft and 
lofty Rent electric shampooer 
>1 ferry Brothers t 14

FUR SALE 1968 Cadaltna 
Pontiac or would trade for F'ord 
pickup Call 629 1163 Defore 8

•or after 5 t - t f

()K SAIF 2 hedn«»m home 
cat S. Green. l-lf

^ (IK SMI I'♦‘’I Chevrolet ] 
M lu ll I ora mo 4 d.-'f , 
» aM  ao  , ond ra.ti. I
It d o  ring powc r (
M I’ruc d l.-r qOH k '
H sale VI 495 00 Ph h29 J 

• 2404 _
i t* n m n x n n l

Portrait, landscape paln-ff 
ling, portrait busts In clay. f  
Custon van, car painting 
and upholstery. Button 
tufted headboards. Rea
sonable prices. 631-2260 for 
information or appointment 
All work guaranteed. 1-20

FOR SALE I Lare Panel room 
with plumbing ideal for office or 
for beauty shop private bath 
621-8897 or 621 2187 t-15

FOR SALE-3 bedroom.^ bath 
modular home on 75' a ISO' lot. 
Central air and heat. All 
electric Built in oven and cook 
top Dishwasher and disposal. 
Owner will finance with reaon- 
able terms. Call 621-2107. t-tf

FOR SALE: Like new Hagstrom 
Electric Bass-Light Blue Long
Neck-Solie Bodv Volum Control 
and lone control case included. 
$100 00 Call after 5 p.m. 
621-2876 t 15

FOR SALE: Extra Long con
temporary couch black Nauga- 
nvd. $40 00 Call 621-2876 t-I5

FOR RENT: I--I4al6 Panel 
room at Wanda's 7-ll Grocery . 
Private entrance. 621-8897 or 
621 2187 t-15

ANTIQUE BRICK 
FOR SALE 

Big Jumbo Red Brick 
$60 00 per 100 cleaned 

See at Southland Hotel Site 
In Ranger or Call Johnav 
Morrow la Cisco 442-3113. 
Morrow W recking Ca. t-14

I (.H UY KFDl't I D on lake 
Icon 12 v nO ft two bedroom
m.-bdi home Fully i arpeted. 
Innli in distiwjshcr and stove 
let h21 IWU t tf
U'llMnMWIIIIIMNMMMMHmitim;

;  it IK SMI 15 4 10 ai ro  S 
;  .i a  .nun jWmiwi'nl 1064 s 
:  6 [h i aero base 1U 52 •
§1364 i l l  i

U)K SAIF im* Ford Mils 
l,mg, U hhI condition. 621-80''
after 5 p m. t-tf

I OK SAl I Hn5 Chevrolet 
Impala 1 d*x*r n21-l2 8 1-14

Sunday, February 16, 1975

FOR SALE-1172 Ford Van 6
cylinder, standard shift, low 
mileage $1,615 Call 621 8124
t-tf

NOTICE Now s the time to 
talk to me about WINDOW 
AWNINGS* CARPORTS 
STORM WINDOWS* SCREEN 
4 DOORS OTIS COLEMAN. 
Phone 6211644 t-tf

• TRUCKS FOR SAl F For 
{all your truck and trailer
• needs from ' * to SO ton new
• or used See Johnston 
♦Trucks. Cross Plains ft 17.
. TJ5 bIHI t-17
L

S C O T T Y S  B A R N  
MISCELLENOUS PAIN 
TING I3IS S Lamar 
Eastland Tex I paint lawn 
furniture appliances 
stork trailors metal 
awnings boat trailors 
melal gates Corral panels 

tractors Also polish and 
wax Automobiles Come 
bs or Call LA Scott ( tf

uiiiiiiimniiiimiHiiiMiiiiHiHiih

;  FOR SALF Preston Milk = 
i  $i 30 a ga Lara if of ■
E ' , 1  MYIOR < FN S
i lF K  805 W Mam t-tf 5

nilllllllltlltIHIItIHHIIItIHIHIIIir
[ V V V V V V V V V V V V S V V W W *
f  t* *
* FOR SAIF H 70 Trailer J
4 House In' i nS Call^J 
J H  I -4 Y l l '  ,
/  /

. \ \ \ U \ U \ U \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ 4 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
* H \ 11  S Wood F oo ito rc f
•  dripping and retimshing •  
I  Wifi make novelties and* 
J .nr Will fake trade ins* 
• o n  work 1508 Asc A.o
•  f m 442 t inn •

I FDR SALE—Johnson's - |  
j Portable buildings 8 ft. i 12 |
' fl and up. 2 x 4  framing 
! with floor Free delivers. ’ 
J Phone 734-4377, Gorman, I 
j Tetas. Hlway 6 West, t-tf |
V -  -  -  * -------------J
FOR SAIF John Dt-c-rc Tractor 
wnh some equipment 3 point 
hiwik up and combine 64' 1346 
or 621 1152
m— m-m ■ ■ m
I  lit) Arres of Coastal | 

Bermuda tirass sprigs for
*  sale. You dig and bail. 4 a 
_ miles west of Carbon -

115-622-43.31 dav | or 115-
* 622-4210 might! in t hero ®
0 kc< liras 1-16 ■
JIIUUIIllllllHIIHHIIIHIIItHIIHIj;
1 BIY SFll TRADE
:  Sell on t onsignmcnl Anc • I  
;  thing of value D iscount; 
;  Salvage ( enter. Hiwac 8 0 ; 
Z nevt to Skellv Station 1-18 E 
SIIIIIIIMMIMmillMIIIIIMlilllllllr

FOR SALE: -2 inch. 3 inch, and 
b inch pipe; two sets of % drive 
socket sets; three sets of tool 
cabinets, one double oadk desk. 
22”  i 1’. W B Norton. 705 
West 12. Cisco. 442-3%"'. t-17

FOR SALE 1161 American 
> Motor Ambassator V-8 4 door
sedan green A white sinvl top. 
power steering A breakes. air. 
For a low price of $715 worth 
$200 more. See Jack Mutrhead 
at 301 W. Commerce or call 
621-1731. t-14

FOR SALE: 4.8 acres in Carbon 
Wooded on Hwy 6 North 3.6 
acres same Call 621-8838 or 
621-2742. t-14

FOR SALE: 4 horsepower Sears
Roto tiller good condition. 
621 1657 401 S. Lamar, t-tf

FOR SALE: Whirlpool Gas 
Dryer. Harvest Gold $100.00 
306 N. Daugherty. 621-20171-14

r MONEY
Is It Hard To Save?

We Hove been $aving our Valued Customers 

Money on their Cor, Home, and Business 

Insurance

And we would Kke an opportunity of saving 
new customers money

Before you renew Your present policy 
Try Our Cost-Comparison Quotations

IT PAYS TO COMPARE

D.L. Kinraird General 
Insurance

207 W
629 2544 

‘Eastland's Oldest
629 13S3 

Agency'

IF YOU 
MISS Y<

CALL
629-2214

FOR SALF- 1957 1 j ton pickup, 
extra clean with good tires, full 
hcadaiho rack and camper 
shell. Contact h2^-22l4 or come 
b\ SOU Foch after S 00 p m. t-tf

R !• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
S OPEN FOR BUSINESS
• Bus -sell-swap
•  Sell on consignment
•  DISCOl NT SALV AGE
• CENTER
2 Hlway 80 W . n n t to Nkelly
■ Station. 1-18

FOR SALE
Delute mobile home, ex
ceptionally nice, spacioua, 
fine features. 100% carpe
ting. 2 bedrooms. 2 full 
baths, washer, drier, dish
washer. concrete porrhea, 
carport-storage room. Sec 
al 1408 Park Drive. Claco. 
Call 442-2500 or 442-1613.

CARTER MARINE 
Open Monday noon. Close 
Sat. 6 p.m. Service out
board motors. Evinrude 
Johnson. 107 E. 1th, 
442-2071

HEARING AID 
1< SALES AND SERVICE

B Batteries and Repair f 
Work on all BrandsI

John W Clinton
8

Box 121)6 
Cisco Texas 
Ph 442 2168

“ Is  your hom e 
in su red  for 
w tia t ir t  
w o rth , or 
ju s t  tor w h a t  
it  cost yo u ..?”
See me about State Farm s 
automatic inflation 
coverage that can <nc-ea$e 
with the van e  of your home 

James O 
Yk ortman

n7 - r 705 w Main St 
j \  *' | Eastland
l Ph 621

L ik e  a good 
neighbor,
State Farm 
is there

STATE FARM FIRE 
AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Homed*** Bloomington mmou

Thursday, 
February 13, 1975

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom house. 2 
bath rooms. 621-881’ or 
621 2187. t-15

INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTING 

Brash Roll, Atrlaaa Spray, 
AO Material 20% off. Cal 
441-9127. Cisco

HILLSIDE APARTMENTS 
Attractive one bedroom and 
efficiencies. All utilities 
paid lacladlng TV cable. 
Call 629 8017. .tf i

FOR RENT -2 houses. 412 and 
414 Sadosa 2 bedroom Call 
613-5634. Gordon Prefer elder
ly couple t-tf

FOR RENT Spaces at Motley 
Trailer Park. Hwy 80 East in 
Ranger Modern and conven
ient Apply next door to Mann's 
Grocery or tel. 64', -3l21. t-15

ROOFING . . L.H. Halfacre. 
Phone Between 7 and 8:30 a m. 
653-2415 Olden tf

PIANO TliNFR and repairman 
Felton Carr. Tel. 647-1331 t -14

W AM lO Bli Y or tease. One K 
one and one-half acres outside 
ettv limits with access to 
highway. Tel. 647-3510 after 10 
am . t-tf

• WANTED -Carpenter work •
• building and building on i 
J and all general carpenter )

work. Free estimates. Call •
L'.V. Williams 621-1654. \

"j______________i
FOR RENT Furnished private 3 
room cottages with carports. 
Daily, weekly, or monthly. 
Pleasant Place Motel, west 
edge of Eastland. Call 629-8878.

__________________
FOR RENT Mobile Homes and 
mobile home spaces 653-2220. 
t tf

FOR RENT Attractive I 
and 2 bedroom apartments. 
Also nice bedroom and 
bath All bills paid inclu
ding cable. Call 621-1731 or 
621 2125 t-tf

SHFOTTr 
I SF l ICvIMIKD 

APAKTMKNTSF >•' 
RENT tf
Royal oaks Aparlnu-i-N 

1304 Royal lame. Cts*
442 3232 442 27lN

PLBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 

the Eastland County Com
missioners' Court proposes to 
grant salary increases to full 
time county employees and to 
elected officials in the amount 
of 15%. effective Feb. 6. 1975.

This proposed increase to be 
considered at the regular 
Commissioners' Court meeting 
on Feb. 24. 1975. This will be a 
public meeting.

Published by order of East- 
land County Commissioners’ 
Court.

IFOR LEASE 2500 square 
feet storage area. Inquire al 
RCG leasing Inc. or rail

629 8052. MS

SOUTHLAND
LIFE 

INSURANCE
M.H. PERRY 

104 N. Lamar
629-1566 
629-1095

“We handle anything 
but litterbugs” 

GOODE PEST CONTROL 
Phone 629 1179 after 3 00

310 N. Ammerniatt

Roaches, Ants, Termites. 
Moths. Spiders 

ALL GUARANTEED

SMALL ACREAGE
In Olden. 4 acres with city water, well water and orchard with 2 

bedroom trailer house $15.000 00 
3 bedroom I1., bath. Carbon area. 5 acres on pavement Well 

water some pecan trees $12.5(8)00 
44 acres near Kokomo. 3 bedroom. 2 car garage, house approx 4 

years old Good barns, good fences. $37,500 Terms 
40 acres near Eastland with 3 bedroom. 1 bath house, some 

coastal good fences, on pavement $36 000 00 
22 acres close to Ranger w ith 5 room house, city’ water, natural 

gas $17.000 00
40 acres near. Gorman. 24 acres peanut allotment No im

provements $16.800 00
52 acres southeast of Ranger. 35 acres of cultivation, good fences. 

$315 per acre
III IVIES

3 bedroom house. | bath $7.500 00 
3 bedroom house. I bath, corner lot $6.500 00 
3 bedroom home 1 bath, some carpet. $13.5(8)00 
On Lake Leon. 2 bedroom lake cabin, well water, city water, nice 

water frontage Furnished $13,500 00 
Approximately I year old home. 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick home, 

fireplace, lots of storage This is an extra nice home Shown by 
appointment onlv

FARMS V\D RANCHES
60 acres near Eastland and pavement, city water, good fences 

$425 per acre
64 acres near Eastland on pavement, pecan trees and creek 
120 acres on Sabanna river, pecan trees deer and turkey. 

minerals, good terms $400 per acre 
176 acres with 4 bedroom home, good fences, lovegrass. good 

tanks, south of Ranger $350 per acre 
163 acres w ith nice house Central air and heat Coastal Bermuda 

grass good fence set of metal pens and barns 
200 acres near Lake Leon with 3 bedroom home, city water, >, 

minerals, some lake lots cultivation . on pavement 
204 acres with county road on two sides, some coastal Some 

terms
224 acres Carbon w ith coastal and other improved grasses Good 

set of pens
320 acres in lovegrass. coastal, bluestem. good fences and cross 

fences Terms
481 acres with 2 bedroom home on pavement, with irrigation, 

good type land, with good fences on pavement
v%e nave other listings Listings win be appreciated 

Large or Small
OFFICE PHONE *29-1723 
FakM Ml REAL BLDG.
hiwav M EAST REAL
eastiand . texas

RODGER TERRELL 
Home Phone 629-2896 

M.L. TERRELL 
Home Phone 621-2443 

Eastland. Texas

3 farm  bureau  
INSURANCE 
DEE WILSON 

1704 Ave. N., Cisco J 
442-3601 629-1704 4
M l

.X X V \\\M

INTERIOR *
PAINTING •

Ph 647 - 1208 *
F'ree Estimate «

• * * s s s s s s * s * a * o s o * » o *

HEARING AID 
SALES AND SERVICE
Keep this ad for $25.00 off 
retail price of a new aid.

Repair work on all brands. 
Batteries at disroanl -

John W. Onion 
Box 1206 

Cloro, Texaa 
Ph.442-2168

Scott Point 
& Body Works

★ Body & Fender Work

it Wrecks Rebuilt 
*  Painting

629-2372
300 W. Commerce

SENKELS 
CABINET SHOP 
303 N. College 

Phone 621-1261 after 5:00. 
Costom Built Cablaelt. 
Mobile Home Sel-ap. and 
Repair, Remodeling and 
General Carpentry Work. 

Richard Senkel 
Owner

CANCER
INSURANCE

UP TO

noo.ooo
M.H. Perry

104 N. Lamar
629-1566

Fiber Glass Repair Kits 
For Cars And Boars

S o L o
Auto Parts

300 S. Seaman 
629-2158

Open Sat. Til! 4:00 
Doug Lucas Mgr.

F'reyschlag Insurance has 
exactly the kind of policy 
that you need Check with 
Charles today and see just 
how he can help you 
F reysch lag  Insurance 
Agency on the Square in 
Eastland. 629 2275 107 W
Main Street

Doily Prayer Service

Monday thru F'rtday 
6 00 p m 

N Ostrom Street 
Church of Christ 

Call
629 2110 or 629 2219

for prayer

Public Invited

i m m a
OLDEN SHARP SHOP

Hand saws, all types. Circlefl 
J s iw i ,  high speed steel.
[ Cat-bide saws, rettpped and 

sharpen. Chain saws, shar- 
I pen all types. Rand saws 

nd any type cutting tool. 
Settlors and small electricp 

4appliances Olden (553-2224* 
t-tf l

Singer Sewing Machine 
Repair Center 

Servicing all make*. 
New and Used for Sale. 
Complete line of parts 

WRIGHT AUCTION 
COMPANY

106S Seaman 629 2468
CARPET

ALLTYPES 
Skagi. U-le.
sculptural, plush, luval 
loops, etc. Free estimates. 
Alto Installation und - 
steam liner carpet cleaning. 
15 yean carpet experience. 
Cuntacl JIM PATE si 
621-1781

uiMminiiiiiMiiiiimimimiiiiiiu

m u f l i M U k t
TELEGRAM
H V. OBRIEN

PUBLISHER AND EDITOR

Second Class Postage paid at 
F^astland Texaa under Act of 
Congress on March 1870 
Published sem i- weekly 
Thursdays and Sundays by 
Flastland County Newspapers 
Inc
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
carrier in city, 15cents a week 
or 65 cents a month, one year 
by mail in county in county $5; 
city P O Boxes $6, one year 
elsewhere in state $7 ; out of 
state $10.00 per year 
NOTICE: Any erroneous
reflection upon the character 
standing or reputation of any 
person , firm or corporation, 
which may appear in the 
columns of this newspaper will 
be gladly corrected upon being 
bought to the attention of the

:  Mercers Appliance 
i  Dishwashers, washers, • E 
;  dryers, stoves, disposals, E 
;  and ovens. G.R. Mercer, -  
= Olden. Trias. 653-2473 i  
SiniiMHiiiiiiHiimniiiHmiHmri 

Do our companies give 
B u m p er D isc o u n ts ;

Driver Training Credit; 
National Safety Council’s 
Defensive Drivug Course 
Credit; Second Car Credit; 
Dividends and Easy 
Payment Plans for all 
eligible policy holders7 You 
bell Come see us. 
F rey sch lag  In su rance  
Agency on North Side of 
Square
MASONIC LODGE NO 467

Meets second Thursday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Masonic Hall. Call 
E M. Hunt. W M . at 
621 2482 or L.E Huckabay 
sec'y at 629-1391 for 
information.

GRtGbhV 
PLUMBING & 

HEATING 
629-2844 

Res. 639-234Q

WASTED-^ovIngton 2 T 
row peanut planter, double 
row. double disc operators.

1 good to excellent condition. 
Dewey Eckert, Brady Route 
Mason. Phone 915-238-44- 
11 after 7 p.m. 1-20 

I Wnc e  -
We Wreck Houses and 
Commercial Buildings. 
Bonded and Insured. Call 
Johnny Morrow. Cisco. 
Texas. 817 - 442 • J ll$ . 
MORROW WRECKING ! 
CO. Demolition Since IMS 
t- 26 _________

* Residential, commercial - 
1 and Industrial wiring- New 
| or old construction, boose 
1 power specialists. Far 220 
. soil appliances.
[  Call 629-1003. 1-tf
........linilllimilllllllllllllltlllltw
i  LAYNE'S TAXIDERMY S 

6011 S. Dixie |
Fast land. Texaa :  

817-429 2*37 = 
= Game Heads Animals E 

Black Haas Birds
millllllllllllllllMHIIIUIOMIMtllK 
— ........................................

THE FLEA MARKET 
Hwy 80 West. Ranger, at 
the flashing light. Save on 
new and used Hems. Open
Fri.-Snl.-Son.

REPRESENTATIVE 
HELEN CRAWFORD 

502 Ave. D 442 22*5
Cisco

Cruiaes-Tours 
Airline Tickets

Sunday,
February 16, 1975

All leather steel tor safety 
boots $22.50. Metal grorerv 
carts $7.50

Open All day Saturday

CISCO ARMY 
SURPLUS

1201 Ave I) 442 16720
mWWVMWWWWWWWWSM

Kincaid's
Real Estate Corner

h o m f ;s
Three bedroom. 2 bath frame home, central heal and air, fenced 

back yard, nice location. 2 car garage, some loan to be assumed 
$20.000 00

Large older home in Cisco. 8 bedrooms. 2 baths nice corner lot 
Small twobedroom on Oaklawn. needs repair. 2 car garage This 

could be made into a nice little room 
Large three bedroom brick home, living room, dining room, 

kitchen, breakfast nook, utility room. Dy baths fireplace, carport, 
on corner of Dixie and Commerce, near schools $20.(8X1(10 

14 x 52 completely furnished mobile home al l.ake Leon, south 
side

F'our bedrooms, two baths. 2400 sq ft living area, sun room, fully 
carpeted except kitchen, central heal and air. storage house, 
garage, several nice pecan trees al the edge of town Ap
proximately 9 acres $37,500 00

Older type frame house, good financing by owner, 3 bedrooms, 
$12,000 00 with $2,000 00 down, balance 8 percent 

In Cisco, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, built in oven and range, lots of 
closets, water well, also city water, nice fruit and pecan trees, 
lovely garden spot that can be irrigated from well, 8 lots Some 
owner financing available 

2 lots on corner close in $1500 00 
Small two bedroom house in Cisco $8,500 00 
Move into this nearly new three bedroom, 2 bath brick home, den 

with wood burning fireplace, living room, dining room, walk in 
closets, drapes are already in. 3 car garage, screened patio, total 
electric home, a total of three lots Assumable loan 

6 acres of commercial land in Ranger at Interstate 20 $6,000 00 
Nice 2 bedroom, central air and heat, Pershing St $15 000 00 

LAND
Grass galore on this place, sandy loam soil, good improved grass, 
minerals, 1 tank. 2 springs, barn, good gravel road, not too far

from Eastland
70 acre farm southwest of Cisco, 19 acres peanuts, 30 ac grain, 

$5,000 00 down, interest only for 5 years 
127 acres, some Coastal, some minerals, old buildings, $350 per 

acre, terms available
204 acres with good gravel county road on 2 sides Good Coastal 

patch, barn, 6 miles from Eastland Would split in two tracts. 
Lovely building site

Three bedroom remodeled home on 220 acres, pecan trees, 4 
tanks. 150 acres cultivation, % minerals, 2 barns, workshop on 
Highway 80 near Eastland, 29 percent down 

Irrigated farm near Gorman, 230 acres, 6 wells and irrigation 
equipment included.

50 acres Coastal, 40 acres love grass, lake. 70 acres peanuts. 
Consider selling peanuts separately 

100 acres grass - - 60 acres Coastal, 40 acres Love Grass. taiAc, 
spring, city water, 4  minerals, terms 

550 acres near Cisco. 5 tanks. 110 acres cultivation, balance 
native grass, well, assumable first lien Term s to be arranged 

600 acre Fisher County road, city water, some minerals. $225 00 
per ac
. 175 acres near Staff, 160 acres Coastal V« minerals, can be 

irrigated
300 acres with irrigation lake, 2 good wells, 50 acres Coastal 

mobile home

We also have large ranches in Oklahoma, New Mexico, Colorado 
and Texas Also motels, apartments and commercial property for 
sale or trade

KINCAID REAL ESTATE 
IM South Seaman. Eastland, Texas 

62* - 1781

J.D VandergriffRes 629 8137 Robert M Kincaid Res 829 2721



BROWNWOOD, COLEMAN, CROSS PLAINS, ABILENE, 
RANGER, EASTLAND, CISCO, DE LEON, BRADY,

m m  v&sti hamun

UNBEATABLE PRICE

Unbeatable Values!
We feature national brands! And ycu get Green Stamps, too!

Unbeatable Stamps!
W e Honor U.S. Governm ent Food Stamps

UNBEATABLE PRICE

W« Reserve The Right To limit Quantity

NO SALES TO DEALERS

JKB GRADE A 
MEDIUM

EGGS

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIXES

EXCLUDING ANGEL FOOD & 
APPLESAUCE KAISIN

UNBEATABLE PRICE

BABY BEEF BONELESS
CUTLETS TENDERIZED
BABY BEEP
T-BONE
BABY BEEF
SIRLOIN STEAK
BABY BEEF BLADE CUT
CHUCK ROAST
BABY BEEF 7 BONE
CHUCK ROAST
BABY BEEF ROUND BONE
ARM ROAST
BABY BEEF
CLUB STEAK
BABY BEEF
FAMILY STEAK
BABY BEEF
SWISS STEAK

JRB MEATS ARE U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED. IF FOR ANY REASON YOU 
ARE NOT SATISFIED, WE WILL CHEERFULLY RETURN YOUR MONEY.

EXTRA LEAN

DOUBLE 
STAMPS

Wednesday 
& Saturday 

Prices Effective 
Thru Sat., Feb. 22

UNBEATABLE PRICE
$1 *T GROUND MEAT
C g  o n  BABY BEEF BONE IN

RUMP ROAST
S l O Q  GOOCH BLUE RIBBON

I HOT LINKS
GOOCH BLUE RIBBON
GERMAN SAUSAGE >2 oz5 9 c 

6 9 *
7 9 c
9 9 c Sau sag e*

PARADE CUT
GREEN BEANS 303 can 3 / * l joo l
CONTADINA
TOMATOES mean 47*1 ,0 0

PARADE
SPINACH 303 can 4 / $ l ° °
PARADE
SAUERKRAUT 303 can 4 7 s ! 00WESTERN GOLD
PORK & BEANS »*> „n 4 / * l 100
CONTADINA
TOMATO SAUCE r ,« can 7 7 s !1 00

BISQUCK
BISCUIT MIX e„z pkg 7 / * l w
WILLIAMS
CHILI SEASONING
WILLIAMS
CH IL^EASO N IN G^^^^

5 / * l ° »

JRB OUR VERY BEST
BACON , >b
ARMOUR STAR ALL MEAT
HOT DOGS 12 oz pkg

PURE PORK 
lb Roll

ARMOUR STAR ALL MEAT
/ V  BOLOGNA MARKET SLICED

Wr  ARMOUR STAR
'  BOLOGNA ALL MEAT BY THE CHUNK

MINUTE MAID 32 oz

SOFT PAKKAY
OLEO two H oz. oz. tubs
DIE'I PARKA\
OLEO two B oz tubs 
WHIPPED PARKAY
OLEO 6 stick ctn.
MIRACLE
OLEO REG OR CORN OIL

ORANGE JUICE
MINUTE MAID 6 oz

MINI IT* MAID U «  ___

MINUTE MAID PLAIN
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE «„z
MINUTE MAID PINK
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 6oZ
FISHER BOY
FISH STICKS 1 lb. Pkg
OLE SOUTH
PIE SHELLS TWIN PACK
PILLSBURY

BISCUITS SWEET MILK OR BUTTERMILK
JRB ALL FLAVORS

ICE CREAM , Gai.
COFFEEMATE

COFFEE CREAMER

RANCH STYLE

IBLACKEYE!

NABISCO

GRAHAM CRACKERS «„
KEEBLER

RITZ CRACKERS «« -
AJAX LIQUID

CLEANER 15c Off Label GIANT SIZE
PHASE III
BAR SOAP bath SIZE
W ISHBONE 8 oz bottleSALAD DRESSING ,TAL,AN d e l u x e  f r e n c h .
LO CALORIE French. Italian and 100 Island FRENCH
AND 100 ISLAND
LIPTONC A IID  U IV C C  Sicken Noodle. Vegetable Beef.

J w U r  n i l  A t )  and Country Vegetable 
LIPTON
CUP A SOUP vHICKEN NOODLE
LUCKY LEAF CHERRY
PIE FILLING No. 2 can
PINE SOL
PINE OIL 15 oz bottle

MIX OR MATCH EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

WILSONS
VIENNA SAUSAGE i oz can
BUTTERFIELD SHOESTRING
POTATOES no 2‘z can
VJL’tl

POTTED MEAT 4 oz can
RANCH STYLE SPANISH 
RICE 300 can

TEXSUN
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE No 2 can
TEXSUN
ORANGE JUICE No. 3 can
IDEAL
DOG FOOD 300 can
TABBY BANQUET
CAT FOOD FLAT CAN

AMERICAN BEAUTY INSTANT
POTATOES 2 oz pkg
QAQ
VERMICELLI * «*»
PARADE OR STRONGHEART
DOG FOOD 300 can
STRONGHEART
CAT FOOD 300 can

LUX LIQUID

DETERGENT
EKCO

POTATO
PEELER

* 4s° 3 3 c

CREST

TOOTHPASTE
7 oz.

8 9 cReg $1 41

ARRID

f  DEODORANT
EXTRA DRY OR LIGHT POWDER 

i4oz c « 6 9

BILTMORE

LUNCH
OR

SANDWICH
LOAF

3/*l

UNBEATABLE PRICE

20c Off Label KING SIZE

IT'S HERE!
I  IT’S FREE!
BIDEABCXX75

Over 1500 beautiful Sfrf-I oifts 
Get your copy while they last._______

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
KLEENEX

TOWELS
JUMBO ROLL

39c

LETTUCE Large Heads Each 29c

ORANGES lb. 29 e
SQUASH Yellow New Crop lb. 39 c

ONIONS YeMow Med-sii* lb. 15e

UNBEATABLE PRICE

POTATOES
10 lb. Bag

49c

BEANS
AND

POTATOES

3/*l



Sunday,

February 16, 1975

Free Hearing Test Your 

Home Or Our Office 

Free Service On All

S J A T E  C A P I T A L

H iq h liq h + S
S id e tiq h fsA N D

CITIZENS

ommendrd quickie appropria
tion! late laat week.

FLOOD AID VOTED
A legislative resolution will 

allow the state to spend 
money already appropriated 
to the governor as matching 
funds to aid victims of nat
ural disasters.

Immediately, funds can be 
used to provide the state's 
25 per cent share of aid to 
residents of flood-hit Ander
son, Bell, Cooke, Dentor, El 
Paso, Hopkins, McLennan, 
Parker, Williamson, Fails 
and Nacogdoches counties.

The federal government 
will match state dollars 
three to one. The federal 
disaster act of 1974 provides 
for financial aid up to $5,000 
per individual or family.

PAY RAISES SET
One hundred and twenty- 

five thousand state em
ployees were assured a $93
million pay raise effective 
February 1.

Governor Briscoe signed 
the legislation into law to 
provide the raises over a 
seven-months' period.

Most state employees in 
the low - to - medium pay 
bracket will receive a 13 per 
rent raise, and most of those 
in the middle-to-top cate
gory will get a nine per cent 
increase. Additional raises 
are expected to be voted on 
a permanent basis after 
September 1.

LANDS LEASED
Leases of 88,506 acres of 

state land for oil and gas 
drilling brought the state 
$4,199,099.

Land Commissioner Bob 
Armstrong termed results of 
the sale better than ex
pected.

Submerged tract bids to
talled $2.26 million.s :wMaw •i«faft<« Mmpfeoty and vatimhhfy m a mwmq •w

wirtiiMl The ad wow lorwrno 1)0 « the modern way V 
fa IfW- Cempoct abapa stronger construction 
awrtMwiNi a tuper itli rtiw of Ml-a stretch

Mm mm Borwma 130 pun f«* back mm laawpf Thoro « M0 
motor «tdch Mm Iwmm 130 t—a* W« your neorfcy locoino Banter

AUSTIN, Tex. —Texas voters 
will decide April 22 in a 
s t a t e w i d e  constitutional 
amendments election whether 
they want to increase retire
ment benefits for school 
teachers and state employees.

Both houses of the legisla
ture have agreed on the pro
posal to lift the present six 
per cent ceiling on matching 
state contributions to the 
pension funds (replacing it 
with a 10 per cent limit).

If voters approve, retired 
teachers will get boosts in 
their benefits ranging from 
five to 18 per cent, and pen
sioned state employees will 
get an additional 12 per cent.

Cost of the teacher bene
fits' raise is estimated at 
about $98 million and the 
state employees' pension im
provements at $21.8 million.

Meanwhile, the House of 
Representatives also ap
proved for the April 22 bal
lot a proposed constitutional 
change to raise legislators' 
pay from $400 to $600 a 
month and expense allow
ances from $12 to $30 a day 
for length of a lawmaking 
session.

Senators may balk at the 
pay raise proposal which has 
been advanced in more than 
half a dosen forms over the 
laat 15 years, without con
vincing voters.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe said he 
will actively support the leg
islative pay raise proposition 
if the Senate goes along with 
submitting it on the April 
22 ballot.

A quirk recapitulation on 
emergency spending matters 
already before the legislature 
(or finally passed) indicates 
about $310 million in outlays 
have been committed during 
the first month of the 64th 
lawmaking session.

And Governor Briscoe sub
mitted $672,000 more in rec-

Rita's Fashion Fabrics
Int. 20 East Of Eastland Next To Ramada Inn 

679 8020

CITIZENS REALTY 
YOI K RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST

Large older home, recently remodeled 3 bedrooms, carport 
Freshly painted exterior Approximately 1488 square feet in this 
home located on o\ ersize lot in Eastland $250 down

Looking for a 3 bedroom w ith reasonable monthly payments' 3 
year old brick home near Cisco High School All built • ins Pay 
equity and assume loan

Remodeled older home with 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
room and living room Large utility room and lots of storage 
Corner lot. fenced yard, outside storage building In Cisco $250 
down

Cozy 2 bedroom home, freshly painted new loan Good location 
in Eastland Down pay ment only $200

Come see this new 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, with lots of 
closet space and all built - ins This home will be ready for oc
cupancy soon $750 down in Cisco

Nice 2 bedroom. 1 bath home on corner lot in Cisco This two 
year old brick home with central heat can be yours on a loan 
assumption $950 down and $128 monthly payments

Make your money work for you Live in one side of this duplex 
and rent the other Suitable for couple Or could be remodeled 
into a large single residence In Eastland $100 down Payments 
approximately $99 mo

Home and 3 acres. Morton Valley area 3 bedroom, two story 
home has been rewired completely, all new plumbing Eastland 
or Ranger school district This won t be available long with a 
down payment of $1500. monthly payments $104 approx

1970 14 x 65 New Moon mobile home with central heat, 
refrigerated air, 2 bedroom. 1 bath home with living room and 
den Has a new self - clean oven, new 40 gallon hot water heater, 
and a new furnace On two lots in Eastland. $750 down

Two nice lots on hill with view in Eastland, near schools 62 x 
150. Only $300 down and $31 monthly

Corner lot in Eastland, near center of town Ideal for mobile 
home or new home 50x150 $250 down Close to schools

135 acres- 
Good terms

46 7 acres peanut allotment. 
Located north of C ross Plains

4 irrigation wells

B.G. Brown 
442- 1631i 442- 1631

TV WWW'

CITIZENS REALTY 
820 West Main 

Eastland. Texas 
<29 2404
629-1709

Wayne Durham - Salesman
62* - 2743

Broker Karla Brown
442 - 1631

Broker

Makes

. H Hearing Is Your

-  M .

Jim Graves
Consultant

Problem, Beltone Is 

Your Answer

C a l l - ™ ™ - —
Anytime For Your Hearing 

Problems A Questions
Beltone Announces New Office Hours

9 * 5  Tues. - Fri. Starting 18th February

629-8159 104 Commerce
West Side Of Square Eastland, Texas

z
i

I t i r n i n a
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Majestic Theatre
Eastland Phone 629 1220

_Sunday 2 P.M. Only

* V T H £  MOST MAGICAL ELF IN THE WORLD 
m m  OF MAKE BELIEVE' H e, the only one
7r ** who can Move the life of the miller'$ 

s.A - l daughter -  hy ehouhng her how
to turn rtraw into gold!

From the macjic^M ^oHd^oM heJB^othprsJT^^-
Sun, A Mon, 7:30 P.M. Only

R e d  necks. W h ite  hoods. A n d  ra p e d  b la c k  g ir ls  
O  J V  g ra b b in g  a  g u n  a n d  g o in g  to  w a r.

A  W I L L I A M  A L E X A N D E R  H i l l  H M I I f  I t  I  N  P R O D U C T IO N

R IC H A R D  
L E E  B U R T O N  

M A R V IN
A TERENCE YOUNOEILM

T H E  K L A N S M A N ”
(.^....CASISON HITCMZLL LOLA rALANA LlIC!ANA PALUZZI DAVID HUDDLESTON LINDA ZVANS m  OJ SIMPSON ..OASTS 
■I----- .StLLSHirraiN >»..,>,i m 4 S'ILUAS StADrOSDSlII

I  MiiaiCTIO

. . », NILLABD lAlirMANu, SAMUEL PVLLEB*, WILLIAM ALEX ANDES D....,., , ---------------Tocfcaicotor’
•* SAIl'tL r i LLKR I ~ ~  i- *t TERENCE YOU NO .jj/tk 

A  P w r . m M  X U m m

Thurs. - Sat.
T W i F r i .  7 P.M. Only Sat. 6 l  9:52 P.M.

T h e  m ost m agn ificent p ictu re  ever!
I J H  O B L . — L__

COKE WITH THE WIND'
Winner of T «  

Academy Awards(LARK GABLE 
VIVIEN LUfvli
LESLIE HOWARD OUYIAdrHAYlLLAND
Mcmocovon rag
--.,~,>MC40«)I0I»>1W1>U UnittS Artists [6»J MOM

Fri. Late Show 11 P.M. *1 *  Adm.
Also Sun l  Mon. Feb. 23-24 Reg. Adm.

m a FRANKUN l SCHAfFNfR liku
— poo* i J-nn—m r M B t n  U n iU M B  IIICIR JEUI n U rrfllM I

L
PAfUMSKW TtCHwcoicr p n i

Highest bidder was Texas
Oil and Gaa Corp. — $708,400 
for 642 acres in Ward 
County.

The School Land Board 
leased 4,317 acres of uplands 
for more than $1 million in 
bonus payments; 28,761 in 
Texas bays for $901,664 and 
925 acres in Texas rivers, 
creeks, lakes and bayous for 
$27,114.

AG OPINIONS
A state university can per

mit religious-oriented groups 
to use its meeting room on 
a non - discretionary, first - 
rome-first-aerved basis, Atty. 
Gen. John Hill held.

In other recent opinions, 
Hill concluded:

Value of a mobile home 
should be included with value 
of land it rests on for tax 
purposes.

Residence of a liquor li
censee does not have to be 
disclosed.

Neither does s school dis
trict employee's letter of 
resignation.

A dry portion of a justice 
precinct does not lose its 
status due to redistricting.

A person who owns enough 
stock to insure election to a 
bank board of directors is not 
eligible to serve as a mem
ber of the State Banking 
Board.

A state college has no au
thority to withhold faculty 
salary payments on grounds 
of neglect of duty such as 
tardiness in submitting grades.

Governmental bodies should 
reveal the educational back
ground and work experiences 
of its employees.

emergency medical services 
in Texas.

Comptroller Robert Bullock 
hae requested a $472,000 
em erg en cy  appropriation, 
claiming his predecessor un
der-budgeted and over-spent.

The Texas economy is con
tinuing to resist the reces
sion, according to a Univer
sity of Texas Business Re
view article.

Texas Office of Minority 
Business Enterprise approved 
10 minority business loans 
totalling $865,000 laat month.

Revenue from cigarette 
smoking for January was 
$20.7 million, $693,502 above 
January, 1974.

A House committee dump
ed a proposal to allow a 
s t a t e w i d e  referendum on 
Daylight Saving Time.

The State Senate called 
for a moratorium on enforce
ment of "wasteful environ
mental standards” as a 
means to help combat the 
energy crisis.

Cottle, Calves 
And Yearlings 
Increased

COLLEGE STATION - - - 
Hie slaughter of grass fed 
cattle, calves and yearlings 
increased sharply during the 
past year due to high feed costs 
and low prices for feeder 
animals

Will there be a change in 
1975'

COURTS SPEAK
Texas S u p r e m e  Court 

agreed to review a usury 
case in which a Dallas build
er claimed he was charged 
1,000 per cent interest on a 
six-day loan.

Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals reversed a life sen
tence in a Brewster County 
murder case due to improper 
testimony allowed at the 
trial.

The Supreme Court nulli
fied the adoption of a Gregg 
County child by the mother, 
finding no showing that the 
divorced father had failed to 
offer support for two years.

A prosecutor’s critical 
comments on a Waco murder 
case defendant's refusal to 
testify in hia own defense 
brought a new trial on or
der of the Court of Criminal 
Appeals.

APPOINTMENTS
Governor Briscoe named 

DeWitt Greer to another 
term on the State Highway 
Commission.

He also announced re
appointments of Mrs. H. E. 
Butt of Corpus Christi, Dr. 
Margaret Cigarroa of La
redo and Edwin Ray Van 
Zandt of Beaumont to the 
Texas Board of Mental 
Health and Mental Retarda
tion.

Lyn B. Van Duaen and 
Dean Rindy of Austin were 
named by the Senate sub
committee on consumer af
fairs to aid in an investiga
tion of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company.

Governor Briscoe named 
Kenyon F. Clapp, longtime 
aide, as his executive assist
ant, succeeding Charles G. 
Purnell who resigned to re
turn to Dallas law practice.

SHORT SNORTS
A proposed new shield law 

to prot^t newsmen against 
forced revelation of their 
information sources has been 
introduced by Rep. Joe Allen 
of Baytown.

A five-bill package seeks 
to upgrade standards for

"The same trend in com
mercial slaughter will con
tinue. but increases will be 
even more drastic than in 
1974," points out Dr. Ed 
Uvacek. livestock marketing 
specialist for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

"Since there will be fewer 
animals moving to feedlots. 
beef supplies will come 
primarily from bulls, cows, 
calves, and non - fed steers and 
heifers." notes the Texas AAM 
University System specialist

Uvacek expects the slaughter 
of non - fed or grass - fed 
steers and heifers to increase a 
w hopping 56 per cent over 1974. 
while calf slaughter should 
increase 33 per cent and cow 
slaughter. 32 per cent The 
slaughter of bulls is expected to 
increase 12 per cent On the 
other hand, the specialist sees 
little change in the level of fed 
steers and heifers available for 
slaughter in 1975

A total of 42 million head of 
cattle are expected to move to 
slaughter in 1975. an increase of 
14 per cent over the past year 
An additional four million head 
of calves will also be 
slaughtered, up a million head 
from 1974.

“All this points to a reduction 
in the nation's beef cattle herd 
which has grown too rapidly in 
the past two years The 
resulting oversupply situation 
has been largely responsible 
for current low market prices,” 
contends Uvacek.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 

the Eastland County Com
missioners' Court proposes to 
grant salary increases to full 
time county employees and to 
elected officials in the amount 
of 15%. effective Feb. 6, 1975.

This proposed increase to be 
considered at the regular 
Commissioners' Court meeting 
on Feb. 24. 1975. This will be a 
public meeting.

Published by order of East- 
land County Commissioners’ 
Court.

The Home of Your Dreams —  for Real!
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Nothing Down On VA Loons 
Low Down Oh FHA Loons 
Conventional Loons Also AvoBaWe 

Choice Location StM AvaBable

EQUAL H0U9NG H &  W
D evelopm ent Co,

216 S. Seaman Eastland

6 2 9 -1 7 0 2

USAF Announces Officer Openings
ARLINGTON, Texas - Local 

Air Force Recruiting officials 
have announced additional 
officer openings are currently 
available in both the flying and 
non - flying programs Em
phasis it being placed on 
procuring officers with math, 
engineering, computer science 
and other science degrees, 
however, all accredited bac
calaureate degrees will be 
considered

College graduates or seniors 
within six months of graduation 
are eligible to apply. Ap
plicants for the flying 
programs pilot or navigator • 
must be between 20S and 27 
years of age, non - flying 
applicants must be between the 
ages of 20t* and 30 All ap
plicants must be American 
citizens and possess or be 
eligible for a baccalaureate 
degree from an accredited 
college or university.

If selected, prospective of
ficers will attend the 12 week 
Officer Training School at 
Lackland Air Force Base in San 
Antonio and be commissioned a 
Second Lieutenant following 
graduation

Salary range for the 
minimum four year tour is

t ROOFING
•  Doyle Squires, Contr., Ol- 
# den. Texas. 653-2212. Call
•  after 6 p.m. #

ssssss ts s s s s s s s s s s s s s

RCG Leasing Co. 

Patient Aids

South Side Of Square

Col 629-8052

$10 000 to $15,750 annually for 
the non - flying officers, and 
about $11,000 to $17,000 for 
flying officers. Benefits in
clude full medical and dental 
care, VA eligibility and thirty 
days paid vacation 

For additional information, 
contact local Air Force 
recruiters listed in the white 
pages under U S. Government.
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'T h e  way things are being 
speeded up it won’t be long 
before a person can take a 2 
week's vacation in 4 days.

Doctor to obese patient- You 
may eat anything you like. He 
is a list of what you will like.

Woman Driver: A person who 
drives the same way a man 
does, only she gets blamed for

How "Long have you been 
working for the company?” 
"Since the boss threatened to 
fire me.”

Secretary to Boss. "Certanily I 
have a good reason for being 
late. It makes the day seem 
shorter."

You have a good reason to shop 
BRAY'S in Eastland and Rang
er. Many new items to choose 
from

H.L.
Ferguson &

Bockhoe Service 

Digging, Ditching,

Sand A Gravel HauBng 

CALL IN EASYLAND 629 2795

Tony
Lowrance

DRIVE • IN 
T H E A T R E

S fa r ts a tZ ^ K )

W SU N D A Y
'f ^ b r u o r y  (6

RANGER

4 j K f

P (Cil 0 R E Si the great outdoorSCR[[H ADVENTURE 
FROM THE NOVEL THAT 
THRILLED MILLIONS!

?0Mi Century Fo« presents AN AARON ROSENBERG Production ol
W i U U a m C B am m

P L U S  O U R  S E C O N D  F E A T U R E

NOBODY, BUT ''NOBODY,” 
KNOW S THE TROUBLE 

HE’S IN!

SERGIO LEONE *

E tt& D S a fo -  "L2E23QCED

—  The p ro v o c a t iv e

NO OM UNDER 17 P H A SE
E ~r L "  * — rosTSAir or T rail > 7 * ^ 1

RANGER DRIVE - IN 
T H E A T R E
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Mrs. Al Stone Included In Biographical 
Edition Of Personalities Of South

Mrs. Al Stone, nee Hazel 
Adams, a former resident of 
Eastland, has been included in 
The American Biographical 
Institute 's seventh edition of 
Personalities of the South. The 
selections are made from 
persons who have achieved a 
prominent place in areas of 
leadership, public and com
munity service, politics, the 
arts, and the sciences.

Last year Hazel Stone was 
named an outstanding elemen
tary teacher of America, and 
was awarded the special honor

T0NYS
DISCOUNT

MEAT
MARKET
701 W. Main 

Eastland 629-1466

All USDA 
Meat Inspected
Ground

BEEF
b.

~ Chuck Z

ROAST
-  5 9 *

A l Meat

BOLOGNA
b.

Loin, Round Or T-Bone

STEAK
R>. 9 8 c

Fresh Neck Bone

PORK Or Liver

l>. 2 9 c
Vi BEEF

Cut & Wrapped
For Your

Home Freezer

h. 6 9 *
0pm  8 a.in. To 6 p.m

Mon. Thru Sat.

and recognition of having her 
biography appear in the Out
standing Elementary Teachers 
of America.

She is married to Al Stone, a 
school principal, and has two 
children-Jcff (6 yrs.) and Amy 
(5 yrs). They reside at 1444 
Pagcwwood in Odessa. Texas. 
Mrs. Slone leaches 6th grade at 
Zavala Elementary and has 
iaught 13 years.

Ha/cl Stone attended West 
Ward EJcm.. Eastland Junior 
High, and was a 1955 E.H.S. 
graduate. She rcceved her B.S. 
in Educaimn from Abilene 
Christian College and did her 
graduate work at Sul Ross in 
Alpine.

Bi-Centennial
COLLEGE STATION -Coun 

lies should pay an active role in 
planning and staging local 
observances for America's Bi- 
Centennial in 1976.

According lo Rod Kcndig. a 
member of the National Ass
ociation ul Counties, "th ings 
must first happen at the local 
level."

Kcndig addressed the recent 
17th Annual County Judges and 
Commissioners Conference at 
Texas AAM University and 
outlined several wav counties 
can participate in America's 
Bicentennial.

"Counties can establish cit
izen committees to work on the 
BiCcnlcnmal. work with the 
school system to create an 
awareness of county govern
ment in the slate of Texas, and 
work with the local historical 
society."  said Kcndig. who is 
based in Washington. D C. 
"Committees can work on 
p lan tin g s  a n d  dec o ra l ions for 
ihc courthouse grounds and 
other locations."

Kcndig said Honk. Gray and 
Randall counties have estab
lished oral history projects 
which work with historical 
societies lo record reminiscenc
es of ihc plast. "Rnadall 
County is pulling in a visitor 
center which will benefit that 
county's citizens for years to 
conic." he said.

"Ii is how wc respond in the 
future lliut is going to make a 
difference in how citizens judge 
our county." said Kcndig 
"America's BiCcntcnnial cel
ebration should begin, not end. 
in I97tv"

Quality
Quantity

T
QuicknessAnd I

Reasonable
Prices

Relax At Hollands Drive In
Highway 80 West Of Eastland 

Phone In Orders
Dial 629-2215 Member TRA

JCZ
HOLIDAY NOTICE!

EASTLAND NATIONAL BANK

will be closed 

FOR

GEORGE WASHINGTONS 
BIRTHDAY

Monday, February 17, 1975 

Please arrange your banking

business accordingly.

] H f ASTLAND NATIONAL b a n k
E A S T L A N D ,  T E X A S

FDK
iU •

Sunday, February 16, 1975
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The Original By Laws

HISTORY From Page 1
Seaman lived a family by the 
name of Sikes. They had three 
or four children and Mr. Sikes 
operated the general store at 
Wavland in Stephens County, 
hut the family lived in Eastland 
so the children could go to 
Eastland school.

This house was on the 
southwast corner of the same 
block the South Ward School 
occupied

To the north of South Ward, 
across Garvin Street but facing 
Seaman lived the Sewells. He 
was an attorney and it was at 
their house that I saw and heard 
my first radio. If they didn't 
have the first radio set in 
Eastland they must have owned 
one of the first. The one I first 
remember was a headphone set 
powered by batteries over 
which wc could listen to pioneer 
raido stations WFAA, Dallas; 
WBAP. Fort Worth; WOAI. San 
Antonio; and WRR. Dallas.

To the north of Sewells lived 
the Fairbains, whose son 
Kawlcigh was one of the best 
pitchers in baseball in these 
parts. This is the house Mrs. 
Myrtle Weeson lives in now and 
is ihc same on the Russell Hills 
lived in for years after they 
bought the place from the J. 
Leroy Arnolds. Barbara Ann 
Arnold and her brother Roger 
were raised in this house.

To that house's immediate 
north was a house occupied by 
the Harts. Later this house was 
owned by the Presbyterian 
Church for the purpose of

housing their minister, or 
pastor. I believe in Presbyte
rian parlance they refer to the 
home of the pastor, if it is a 
church-owned structure, as the 
"manse but we kids growing up 
in the neighborhood at the time 
didn't know that. Wc always 
referred to this house in the 
vulgar as “ parsonage."

Then down on the east side of 
the corner of Conner and 
Seaman in the brick house. I 
think, was the Rust house.

Across the street to the wast 
where Ben Hamner now lives 
was a rather old house, which 
was in the neighborhoos long 
before the boon. I don't know 
who owned it and the only 
family I remember living there 
before the Hamners built their 
present home was the Pcnte-

eosts. who at one time lived 
there.

The Fullen house, to the 
south of Hamner's was built 
after most of these other houses 
I mentioned were built, and I 
think it was first built by 
another of the Kumph family.

The L. A. Hightowers lived in 
the big. red brick south of the 
house just mentioned and was 
directly across the street from 
the Presbyterian manse.

This is the same house Judge 
and Mrs. Clyde Grissom have 
lived in for nearly 40 years. The 
Hightowers had two hoys, 
almost my age. One of them 
was a year older and one of 
them a year younger, so the 
three of us have done a lot of

Custom New Homes 

Quality Materials & Workmanship 

Complete Service Including Financing 

Visit us at our new location and find out 

how easy it is to own your own home.

B.G. BROWN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC
Residential Specialists

820 W. Main 
629 - 2104

Nights - 442 - 1631

E A S T L A N D  C O  TV & APPL IA NC E
Authorized Factory Sales & Service 

Zenith - Quasar - Whirlpool 
900 W. 8th Phone 442- 1433

V% Price Sale
• SWEATERS 

• PANTSUITS 
• DRESSES

• COATS
Large Selections 
Sizes 3 To 52

Roselle's Dress Shop
108 I .  Walker St. Ph. 559-3033 

Breckendridge, Texas 76024

playing together in our lifetime. 
Their younger boy. Dan, who is 
now Dr. Dan Hightower of 
theCollege of Vetinary Medi
cine, texas AIM  University. 
College Station. Texas. I have 
been told by pretty competent 
and reliable authority that he is 
one of the world's expens on 
the effect of radiation on both 
animals and humans. The last 
time I looked, he w as a member 
of the Governor's radiation 
commission.

Dan's older brothers, or my 
playmates, were Leonard El
more. whom we called Bobby, 
although his mother called him 
Bill most of the time. The other 
boy. Elvis Carlton was better 
known by the name of Happy 
than his real name. As a matter 
of fact, before he finished high 
school. Happy was signing his 
examination, or test, papers 
"Happy." 1 would be wiling to 
bet that now one person in a 
hundred who knew him knew 
that his real name was Elvis, 
and this was long before the 
Tupelo. Mississippi, fellow star
ted making phonograph re
cords.

In other words Happy. 
Bobby, and I have just about 
played all over this neighbor
hood and I don't think there 
isn 't a tree is the block wc 
didn't climb and most of them 
we have fallen out of.

When we moved out to this 
block, the lot between our house 
and the Hightowe's house was 
vacat. This is to say that the lot 
to my immediate north was a 
playground deluxe for kids.

As time passed an attorney 
by the name of Charles C. 
Robey, bought the lot and built 
his home there. Mr Robey was 
quite a gifted man and I will 
have more to say about him 
later, but for the moment I 
would like to talk about another 
neighborhood relic that, like 
South Ward, has gone down 
into the memory lane of history.

I am referring to the Eastland 
Tennis Club. This was a 
membership club just back of

Methodist Women 
Holds Meeting

The United Methodist Wo
men met for the second meeting 
of the Study. "Global Living 
Here and Now" with Mrs. Jos 
M Perkins as leader. Mrs. Ben 
Marncy brought the Devotion 
based on Loving one's neigh
bor. Mrs. Perkins brought out 
the far-sightedness of Abraham 
Lincoln and his influence on 
world events and displayed 
many momentoes of the Lincoln 
Era.

In presenting Gobal con
sciousness. many headlines 
from news media were used to 
show the world situation. 
Unrest in Haile. Africa. Sing
apore. Ceylon, how the Russ
ians are seeking Portugal and 
Turkey for outlets, and the 
many troubled spots of the 
world.

Beyond it all. America is 
planning for our 200 Bmhday to 
make a soft landing by a Viking 
Space craft on Mars, on July 4,
1776. Mrs. Herman Hassell, 
president gave the report that 
the committees for the Bean 
Dinner scheduled for Feb. 26th 
were complete. The meeting 
closed with prayer.

Mrs. A.E. Cushman, 
reporter

our house in the reservation we 
used to refer to as Connellee 
Park, but it was not to be 
confused with the baseball park 
nor the grandstand pavillion. 
which overlooked a racetrack 
where carriage races for (rotting 
horses used to be run.

Of all of the members of the 
Eastland Tennis Club, only one 
charter member that I can Find 
is still living here. He's Neil A. 
Moore.

This club preceeded either of 
the golf clubs in this area. 
There were two tennis courts 
located just east of the 
clubhouse. The courts instead 
of being side by side were end 
to end. They extended from 
behing Hightower's past Ro
bey's. past our house, past 
Wolfe's, which is now Joseph 
Perkins’, on to the rear of Will 
Martin's house.

IT RECENTLY BECAM E MY 
(.(>1)1) FO R ILN E TO G ET TO 
LOOK AT T H E  O RIG IN AL 
M INUTE BOOK OF THIS 
( I l B» WHOSE FIRST Pn-vi 
4tM wa* E M *  I C a l; Jot Or
was the vice-president; and 
Edward Kilman. secretary-trea
surer. Among the charier 
members were Herbert Tanner 

— and K. B. Tanner.
In looking over some of the 

itmes listed in their operating 
expenses I find that one could at 
that time buv a tennis nel for IMA

Although this was a member
ship deal, the club members 
allowed us boys and girls of the 
neighborhood to play on their 
courts anytime we wanted to as 
long as a club member didn't 
want to use the court.

This is w here I and a lot of 
other kids learned to play 
tennis.

The county meets each year 
usually played their tennis 
matches here at the club too. An 
in those days Eastland oys and 
girls regularly took the cham
pionship in each county meet. 
Howard Key. his brother 
aLLAN Kay. and Bobby Garrett 
were as fine a tennis player as 
one could ever expect to see.

Josephine Martin. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Martin's daughter, 
became real adapt at tennis.

*She could beat most boys at the 
game and she and Virginia 
Norton were state champions in 
girls doubles in the State meet 
one year, their home court was 
the Eastland Tennis Club.

The playing surface of these 
courts ere w hite but it was not a 
concrete surface. It was a 
caliche which was applied In a 
powdered form, rolled, water
ed. and rolled again.

After a number of applica
tions of powdered caliche, 
watered and rolled properly the 
surface became as smooth as 
silk, hard a rink, and as pretty 
as a picture. I doubt if there 
could have been a better surface 
for a tennis court.

Oddly enough, one cannot 
see any sign of any caliche at 
the spot where these courts

Basketball Scores
Brcckenridge 102.Eastland 49

BRECKENRIDGE The Brt 
ckenridge Buckaroos sewed up 
the District 9-AA championship 
Friday with a 102-49 romp over 
the Eastland Mavericks. Breck 
enridge finished district play 
with a 10-0 record.

Coleman 69. Hamilton 50 
Cisco 50. Clyde 40

were now. C. W. Hoffmann 
fenced in this part of Connelle 
Park in 1939 and weeds and 
grass have grown through the 
playing courts until they are 
completely gone.

The tennis club had a 
clubhouse for the members 
pleasure, that was surrounded

on three sides by a big porch, or 
varanda. They used to have 
parties on the varanda and 
would fix up Japanese lanterns 
and other what-not things to 
make an attractive appearance 
and if they didn't have live 
music, they would use a player 
piano.

(Continued in next issue )

New Eastland School District Tax - Assessor 
Collecter Mrs. Nancy Pryor. Mrs. Pryor will replace 
Mrs. Nell Hightower, who is retiring Feb. 28. after 21 
years in office. Mrs. Pryor will take office March 1, 
after being employed with the Goodyear Service 
Store for the past ten years.

GREEN THUMB MAN Doc Ford is shown standing 
with one of his prize plants that cares for each winter 
in his garge. Mr. Ford is holding one of the branches 
if one of the largest poinsettias in this part of Texas, 
he said. One of the blooms on the plant is 9Vi inches in 
diameter.

The  J75.000 kilowatt Unit #1 a t ih e n c *  lignite coal-fired MoniiceMogeneratinf Malion i\ n o *  in operation Righi behind 
K and still under construction is Unit #2. vkhich vs ill have the same capacitv

Introducing MontkeUo: The newest 
in a whole new generation of power plants.

The first 575.000 kilowatt generating unit al 
the new Monticcllo power plant near Mount 
Pleasant. Texas, is now in service

Monticello is the second lignite plant Texas 
Electric has built in cooperation with two other 
electric companies The first. Big Brown, is near 
Fairfield and has been in operation for three years 
now

These lignite plants are an important part 
of Texas Electric's system Were building them 
because new supplies of natural gas and oil our 
traditional fuels, are hard to get and extremely 
expensive

In 1975. about 20% of our total generation 
will be fueled by lignite coal By 1980. well add 
two other units at Monticello and four at a new site 
near Martin Lake Lignite will then account for

almost one-half of our total generation
Power plants that use lignite fuel are much 

more costly But lignite itself is less expensive than 
other fuels Its use will help us keep the price of 
electricity from increasing as much as it would if 
wc tried to depend on expensive new supplies of 
natural gas and oil

At Texas Electric were continuing the 
orderly development of our power system so that 
you'll continue having the electricity you need 

New lignite plants like Monticello are 
helping do the job

r. N. SAYRC. PSont 679 2681
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in Frankie Baldillez and Krstte 
Collins desks

MRS MEBERT 
FIRST GRADE

We have been learning about 
Abraham Linclon. Everyone 
made a booklet abot this famous
man.

This week the class have 
learned tomakr hearts. All the 
boss and girls made pink and 
red hearts to decorae our 
bulletin boards. Then we made 
more hearts to decorate our 
Valentine sacks On Wednes
day we made animals and 
flowers using hearts to make 
the Figures.

Everyone is very escited 
about our Valentine party

N ew sp a p er
•  •  •

a vote of 
confidence 
in business.

(or how to tell the leaders 
without a scorecard*)

Recently there has been a lot of talk about upturns, 
downturns, and sideturns in business and industry.

You ask a man these days how the "outlook” appears 
to him, and you're liable to get a diagonal reply. Not 
a straight up and-down nod Not even a negative, side
ways shake of the head.

Mostly the diagonal approach. It doesn't mean yes, 
business is going up. It doesn't mean no, it isn't.

The answer you frequently get is we'll wait and see. 
Inflation and some of the other unrests, you know

So the man and his company pull their horns in.

They wait for someone else to "take the lead,” they 
say: No sense sticking our heads out until the situa
tion "improves” itself.

In other words, sure we'll advertise —  or restore our 
budgets —  ju st as soon as we get m ore business.

Beautiful.

Everyone hangs around and waits for everything to 
happen automatically. Hold up. Cut back. Wait. The 
Prosperity Wagon is right around the corner. And it's 
going to come to me, old friend, me. Without me 
going out to get it.

Want to bet7

One thing about this economy of ours has never 
changed A lack of confidence in our business system, 
manifested across business, only inspires more of the 
same. With the result that that wagon may be farther 
down the block than you think.

Business activity stimulates business.

Advertising helps you get sales.

Companies, agencies and media that advertise should 
be the ones you do business with, because we suspect 
you'd rather do business with confident people.

They take the time, trouble and money to inform 
y O U  —  to help you know more —  about their pro
ducts, their services and their markets. They care 
enough about you to go out of their way to tell you 
they want to do business with you.

We suspect that when the chips are down, this is how 
you can tell the real leaders.

They get our vote.

They also should get yours. If for no other reason 
than they are helping to build business for both of us.

T h e  E a stla n d  
T  e le g r a m

629-1707
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Cxtra
MRS. COOPER 
FIRST GRADE

Then week we have made a 
booklet about Abraham Lincoln, 
and we have alto made

Valentine Animalt such at 
butterflies, cats, and dogs.

Our class has the display 
cabinet this month, and we have 
our Lincoln Long Cabine and 
Valentine animals out so the 
whole school can enjoy them. 
We have also learned a 
Valentine Song. Everyone has 
really had fun bringing Val
entines to school and putting 
them in everyone's sacks. 
Tomorrow is the party and 
everyone is very excited about 
il!

Good Manners have gone to 
Laurie Margum. Shan Green, 
Dana Fos. Douglas Mannke, 
Bert Seabourn. Knsttn Collins, 
Kristi Maston and Zandra 
Jordan

Wilbur the Mouse has slept

/

Friday. We appreciate so much 
all that our mothers do for our 
parlies.

iiiiiiiiiilllllllilllllllllllilllllHl£

MRS. ALLMAND 
FIRST GRADE

We have been busy learning 
about Abraham Lincoln this 
past week. Also we make 
valentines and decorated sacks 
for mail boxes. This has been a 
fun week learning other peoples 
names so we could put the 
valentines in the right box. We 
are looking forward to the 
valentine party tomorrow after
noon Also we can hardly wait to 
open our Valentines.

Donnie is still in the hospital 
and we miss him. Fie is doing 
okay. Glenn was sick also.

party.
Kim McPherson

MRS. TURNER 
THIRD GRADE

Tomorrow we're having a 
valentine party, and we're 
going to have fun. Lots of fun! 
We've been busy this week 
coloring valentines and gluing 
them on our sacks. We've got 
all of our sacks up on the 
bulletin board But we’ve got a 
lot to do. We are busy with 
lessons every day. too. We're 
really excited about exchanging 
valentines and the valentine 
party, through.

Gerald Johnston

MRS. GREEN 
FOURTH GRADE

We are learning double 
division now. Some of us think 
it's fun But half of us don't.

Tomorrow is our Valentine 
party. That is going to be fun. 
Our program is this Tuesday. 
We are really practicing. Mrs. 
Green is making our hats.

Everyone is invited to our 
program.

Tammy Garrett

MRS. WELCH 
SIXTH GRADE

We have been studying 
fractions in with metic. and 
we've been working on Pilot 
Library in reading We've got a 
new Health book and have been 
studying the 3 economic sysems 
in social studies. We made 
valentine zoo animals and are 
going to have a valentine party- 
on Friday. W e're reading 
Savage Sam. The O'Briens 
showed us slides of Russia that 
we found very interesting. We 
appreicated it.

Michael Collins 6A

School
Menu

| Bill Parker New Comanche Co-Op Manager

MRS. DALLAS 
SECOND GRADE 

We made someposters about 
pollution. We made some little 
men out of hearts. We made 
some hearts. We have some 
valentines sacks our teacher 
made and we are putting 
valentines in them. We are 
talking about Abraham Lincoln 
and George Washington and we 
made pictures of them We are 
excited about the valentine

MONDAY FEB. 17
Home made chile 
Pinto beans 
Buttered cabbage 
Stuffed celery 
Corn bread 
Fruit cobbler

TUESDAY FEB. 18 
Beef-rice casserole 
Buttered corn 
Tosses salad 
Hor rolls 
Cake squares

WEDNESDAY FEB. 19 
Beef stew with 

Vegetables
Lettuce and tomato salad 
Corn bread 
Cinnamon rolls

THURSDAY FEB. 20 
Lasagna 
Green beans 
Glazed carrots 
Cabbage slaw 
Sliced bread 
Gingerbread

FRIDAY FEB. 21 
Steak Fingers 
French fries
Round-up salad 
Pork and beans 
Jello

On Firday. Feb. 7th, 1975. 
Mr. Joe V. Morgan. President 
of the Board of Directors of 
Comanche County Electric Co
operative Assoc., announced 
the appointment of Wm. G. 
(Bill) Parker as Manager. He 
replaces W.J. Parks who passed 
away on Jan. 30.

Bill has been with the 
Cooperative as OfTice Manage- 
-staff Assistant for the past 22 
years. For six years prior to his 
employment with Comanche 
County electric Co-op. he was 
with Freese and Nichols, 
Consulting Engineers.

He and his wife. Elouise. 
have four children. Mas. a 
second year law student of 
University of Texas Law Sch
ool,; Glen, a senior at Tarleton 
State University; Bruce, a junior 
at University of Texas; and 
Susan, a 7th grade student in 
Comanche. He is presently a 
director of Comanche Chamber 
of Commerce; is a Methodist, 
serving on the Building Com
mittee and is chairman of the 
Finance Committee. He is also 
a member of Gideon's Inter-

Directors of the Co-op are : 
Joe V. Morgan, President, 
Comanche County; Wymon 
Mclnnis. Vice-Pres.. of Brown 
County. G.T. Dawkins, Secre
tary of Eastland and Callahan 
Counties; Garla D. Collins, 
Comanche County; Keith Lane. 
Comanche County; E.M. Cla- 
born of Mills County and 
Johnnie Dye of Stephens and 
Shackelford Counties.

Parker states that this is a 
very challenging time for the 
Electric Cooperative as they are 
beset by sky-high fuel adjust

ment costs from thier wholesale 
electricity suppliers and prices 
that have doubled and tripled 
on many of their line construct
ion materials. However, fuel 
charges will decrease somew hat 
on bills in the future and 
hopefully, will level off at a 
realistic amount. This will be 
the immediate concern of the 
directors and management of 
the Co-op.

In spite of these problesm. 
request for new services are 
continuing at a strong pace and 
future growth looks very good.

Fred's M eat Market
Quality Beef 

With Quality Low Prices.
411 C u t Mom 629-1371 la ittand

MRS. COATS 
SECOND GRADE

Room 4 is all decorated with 
hearts and cupids. We are 
anxiously awaiting our Val
entine party Friday afternoon.

We have started a study of 
plants and we are doing lots of 
experiments to learn about the 
growth of living things.

This weeks language lessons 
have been about nouns.

Wednesday we read a book of 
Abraham Lincoln's life, and 
everyday we hear a chapter of 
Strawberry Girl.

national.
Comanche County Electric 

Cooperative serves 8500 mem
bers on 3800 miles of line in 
Comanche. Mills. Brown. East- 
land. Callahan. Stephens and 
Shackelford Counties.

Meets Wed. Night
We are finding interesting 

historical cveidence often in our 
Archives at the Centennial 
Memorial Library Recently an 
article was presented to us by 
Mr Ronald Bailey of the U.S. 
Soil Conservation Department. 
The article was taken from the 
“ History of Dallas County. 
1837-188'’“  and stated that 
Capt. Wm. Eastland with a 
company of soldiers, had left La 
Grange in 1837 on an expedition

against the Indians, and reach
ed what he described as the 
highlands dividing the waters of 
Pecan Bayou, the South Fork of 
the Leon and the Clear Fork of* 
the Barzos which is in whiat is 
now the western edge of 
Eastland County. Mr. Bailey 
also gave us a map showing the 
area where Capt. Eastland 
explored. It is good to know 
the men for whom our County is 
named had actually been here. 
Capt. Eastland was later at San 
Jacinto and in the illfated Mier 
Expedition and had the misfor
tune to draw a black bean. 
Many Counties in Texas are 
named for the heroes of San 
Jacinto. The Counties so named 
arc Briscoe. Burleson. Cooke. 
Dawvm. Deal Smith. Eastland. 
Erath. Hale. Hockley. Houston. 
Kleberg. Lamb. McCullough. 
Motley and Sherman This 
information was discovered at 
the Library in Austin.

Recent Memorial Books: • 
“ Reveries of a Fiddlcfoot" was 
given in memory of Hubert 
Jones bv Mr. and Mrs. Jos 
Perkins.

“ Texas and Southwestern 
Lore“ -Dobie was given in 
memory of Pat Crawford by the 
Thursday Afternoon Club.

“ Foldlore of Texas Cultures" 
was given in memory of Mrs. 
Hearn and Abhie Hearn John
son by Mrs. Jos. M. Perkins.

The framed Signatures of all 
the Presidents of the U.S. was 
purchased by Mrs. Jos. Perkins 
at the LBJ Library in Austin and 
presented to the Library in 
Honor of Mrs. Ed Castleberry.

In addition to our Maps. 
“ The Easrly History of Cart
ography with Reproductions" 
was given by Mr. Jos. M 
Perkins, honoring the 1776 
Club.______

Assembly Program

TEXAS-
E L E C T R I C  X  S E R V E R

'PA AY

OUR BUSINESS 
OFFICE

WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY 
FEBRUARY 17

in observance of

WASHINGTON’S  
BIRTHDAY

Southern Television 
Systems Inc

The Morton Valley H.D. Club 
met Wed. night for their regular 
scheduled meeting, with Mrs. 
H E. HArtsell presiding.

The Clubs Theme Creed, and 
Prayer was led by Mrs. Alvin 
Kincaid.

Mrs. A.K. Garrett gave the
devotional.

mrs. C.H. Tandersley called 
the roll and eleven members 
and two visitors answered with 
"A yard imporvement I plan to 
make".

The minutes were read.
The Hartsell read us our 

clubs constitution to approve 
and amend and the only thing 
we made different was the time 
of our meeting and it w ill by at 2 
p m from now on. Mrs. Gordon 
gave the council report in the 
absence of our Counsil Del.

We discussed a family night 
for later this month.

Mrs. Joe Bond gave our 
program on "Mass Media".

Mrs. C M. Kelly Hostess 
served delicious cake and hot 
spiced tea to Mrs. Jeff 
Laughlin. C.H. Tankersley, 
Joste K. Nix. Joe Bond. A.K. 
Garret. Alvin Kincaid. R.W. 
Gordon. M.V. Horrison. H.C. 
Parcvdx. H.E. Hartsell. Mrs. 
Trent Heilman, and Bertha 
Mergl of Indioua. Mrs. 
Heilman was welcomed as a 
new member and Mrs. Mergl is 
here visiting Mrs. Joe Bond our 
next meeting will be Feb. 26th.

Mrs. Kincaid Reporter

CHURCH OF GOD 
Mala A C oancUre 
Rev. Ronald Bear

Sunday School 9:45 a.m .; 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.; 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m .; 
Wednesday Night Service. 7:30 
p.m.; Ladies Prayer Meeting 
0:15 a.m. Thursday.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
Rev. L.C. Williams 

Sunday School 10:00 a m.; 
Morning Worship 10 45 a m ;  
Training Union 6 30 p m ; 
Evening Worship 7:00 pm  ; 
Wednesday night Servtse 7 JO 
pm

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
N. Seaman St.

Re*. J.L. Norris
Sunday School 9:30 a.m .; 

Morning Worship 11:00 a m.; 
Baptist Training Union 6:00 
p.m.; Evening Worship 7:00 
p.m.; Wednesday Night Service 
7:00 p.m.

HARMONY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Rady Fambrvugh. 
Minister

Sunday School 9:45 a.m .; 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.; 
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m.; 
Wednesday Night Service 7:00
p.m.

There will be a Southern 
Assembly Program at (he 
Eastland High School Gym. 
Wed., Feb. 19 at 9 a.m. 
Admission will be 15 cents.

The program will be about 
birds. These birds are believed 
to be the world's most 
intelligent birds. Mr. Robert 
Greenwood will present the 
program.

Besides the considerable 
entertainment value. Mr. • 
Greenwood will avail the 
students of many interesting 
facts regarding the nature of 
these birds, such as the the 
unusual life span. In our troop 
of birds the ages vary from 1 to 
55 years. _________

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Robert W. Marsh
Sunday School 10:00 a.m .; 

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
FTRST CHRISTIAN 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
Steven Churrh

Sunday School 9:30 a.m .; 
Morning Worship 10:55 a.m.; 
Evening Worship b:00 p.m.

FTRST CHURCH OF GOD 
212 W. Valley 

Sam R. W ilson. Pastor
Sunday School. 9:30 a.m.: 

Morning Worship. 10:45 a.m.; 
Evening Worship. 7:30 p.m.; 
Midweek Service. 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday.

CALVARY TEMPLE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
1608 W. Commerce 

G.L. Huffman, paator
Sunday Morning Worship, 

10:00 a.m.; Sunday Night 
Service, 7:00 p.m.; Midweek 
Service, 7:00 p.m. Wednesday. 

ST. FRANCIS 
CATHOLIC 

Prieat John Mitchell 
Liturgy Saturdays at 6:30

P m CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Daugherty St.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; 
Morning Worship 10:20 a.m.; 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.nt.

HOLY TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Prieat Raleigh Denison

Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
Holv Communion 11:00 a.m.

EASTLAND CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Corner of Plummer

Sunday Morning Services, 
11:00 a.m; Services on first 
Wednesday of month 7:30 p.m. 
All are welcome.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

(Rev. Ben Marney) 
Sunday School 9:45 ant.; 

Morning Worship 11 oo a.m.; 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.; 
Youth Meeting 7:00 p m  
Sunday; Cora Davis Prayer 
Group 9:30 a m Wednesday; 
Choir Practice Wednesday 7 :30 
jp.m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 

Rev. E.D. Norman
Sunday School 9:45 a.m .r 

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.;) 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m .'

NORTH OSTKOM ST 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

H.S. lewis 
Norman Carlisle

Worship 10:30 a.m . Evening 
Worship 5:00 p m., Wednesday 
Evening Service 6:00 p m. 
Daily Pray Service Monday 
thru Friday, 6 OO p nt 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Rev. HaMoa Brewer 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m .; 
Morning Worshto 11.00 a.m.: 
Training Union 6:15 p.m 
Evening Worship 7:30 p m.

SOU1HSIDE PENTECOSTAL 
107 New Stree.
A.J. Woodard

Sunday School 9:45 a.m .; 
Sunday Eveni.tg Service. 7:30 
p m.. Midweek Service. 7:30 
p.m. Thursday.

BETHEL B APTIST
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; 

Morning Worship ll.0(h*a.m.; 
Evening Training Union 6:00 
p.m .; Evening Worship 7:00
p m

FULL GOSPEL CHI RCII 
. 412 N. BASSETT

CLAUDE IIARRIS. PASTOR 
Sunday Morning Worship 

10:30. Sunday Evening Worship 
6:00  , Wednesday F'vening 
Worship 7:00 All dedt- 
denominations welcome to 
study and worship with us

OLDEN CHURCHES
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. Howard Meeker
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; 

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.; 
Evening Prayer Service 7:00 
p.m. Evening Worship 7:30 
p.m.; Wednesday Night Service 
7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Frank kllboume

Bible Class 10:00 a.m.; 
Morning Worship II 00 a m.; 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

FLATWOOD 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Wilkie E. Moore
Sunday School 9:45 a.m .; 

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.;‘ 
Evening Worship b:00 p.m.; 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m

CARBON CHURCHES
FIRST BAPTIST 

Rev. Delbert Smith
Sunday School 10:00; Morn

ing Worship 11:00 a.m.; Train
ing Union 5:30 p.m.. Evening 
Worship 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday 
Night Service 8:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Jack I^ndrum

Sunday School 10:00 a.nt.; 
Morning Worship 10:50 a m.; 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.; 
Wednesday Night Worship 7:30 
p.m.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST 

Rev. C.C. Shultz 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.; 

Morning Worship 9:30 a.m.
MANGUM BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. A.J Thomas 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m  ; 
Morning Worship 11:00 a m ; 
Training Union 6:00 p.m ; 
Evening Worship 7:00 pm  ; 
Wed. Evening Worship 7:00 
p.m.

CATHOLIC
Liturgy in area Catholic 

Churches arc conducted accor
ding to the following schedule:

6:30 p.m. Saturday--St. 
Francis in Eas'land.

8:00 a.m. Sunday-St. John’a 
in Strawn

9:45 a.m. Sunday-St. Rita’s 
in Ranger.

11:15 a.m. Sunday--Holy 
Rosary in Cisco.

Father John Mitchell, pastor.
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CUSTOM EAR
The Custom - Made Hearing Aid completely 
contained within the ear

• - Nothing in your clothes 
- - Nothing behind the ear
• - Nothing in your glasses
• - Testing done in your home

M) Day Trial - • yuu must be satisfied or return 
Aid for Full Kefund

CLINTON HEARING AID SERVICE 
60S W. llth u | . 216H

Box 1206, Cisco. Texas
Please send information on custom ear

Name .................................................
Address ...................... .......................
Phone city
Repair Service on All Brands

AUCTION SALE
Thur*. Feb. 20, 1975 at 7:30 p.m.
KAM ADA INN BANQUET ROOM 

1-20, Eastland, Texas
I ruck load of New Tools and Shop Equipment

Cummings 6” bcnehgrmdcr,
10 amp baltcry charger. Heavy 
A'/i" vise. C.P. airchiscl and 
hits. 40 pc. tap and die sets.
'/a", thrcc-cights” , Vi", drive 
socket sets b> Hcrhrand. 14 pc 
and II pc combination wrench 
sols.4 pc npen-end wrcnchsclv.
Blue Lincchivcl sets. Itt". 14". 
and 10" pipe- wrenches, ( resent 
wrenches. Vi**, and three-- 
eights BAD drills. Hcrhrand 
deep wall sockets. Ingcrsol- 
Rend clcclric impact wrench.
100 It. 12-3 extension cord. 100'
Lulkin tapes. Irwin screw 
drivers, high speed drill hits.

Rocking  M Auction  Se rv ice

Johnny M>«»rc 538 4716 Mike Moore 965-5780

AC hi 7

drills, alien wrenches. 50' 
and 10' trouble Lights, tow 
chains, hammer handles, shop 
hammers of all types. Lack- 
saws. VS ton com-a-long, 
welding hose, tune-up kits, 
tubing sets. Circular saw. 
wrecking bars, spark plug sets.

Alvi AM radios, coffee table, 
adding machine plapcr. weav
ing thread, rope, thermos 
bottles, rolls of shelf paper, 
buttons, lb mm movie film, 
carded items.

Hundreds of tools and misc. 
mu Listed.

Wildcat Completed
An Eastland County wildcat 

has been completed as an 
unidentified discovery and pro
rated in the regular field.

It is Dorchester Exploration 
Inc.. Midland. No, 1-15 Clinton 
Wilson. Site is 1.657 feet from 
the north and 467 feet from the 
west lines ef Lot 15, Thomas J. 
Fennell Survery 33. A-136. *

Daily potential was 30 barrels 
of 40 gravity oil. plus seven 
barrels of water. It is pumping 
for perforations at 2,570-80 
tcet,treated with 1.000 gallons 
of acid.

Operator set in 4Vi-inche 
casing at 3.472 feet. The hole 
was drilled to a total depth of 
4,030 feet and plugged back to 
3.485 feet.

Trophies Playday 
Sunday, Feb. 16

Sunday. Feb. 16, at 2 p.m. 
there will be an all trophies 
playday. weather permitting. 
The plavday will be held at the 
Groman roping Arena, 
will be be five age groups: 8 

and under. 9 to 12. 13 to 15. lb 
to 18 and 19 and over.

Events will include: Western 
Pleasure. Pole bending, Barrcll 
Race. Flag Race and Goat tying 
(there will be a ribbon on the 
goats for 8 and under.

Trophies will be given to six 
places in each event and each 
age group with all round 
trophies prosemed in each age 
group.

In Brief
David Rogers has assumed 
management of Gorman Auto 
Parts, located on Hwv 6. east of 
the city. He invites the 
patronage of area residents for 
both supplies and repairs.

Plans for the Grand Opening 
will be annonced at a future 
date.

i ■«<>»• 1^ i W W- '

Hospital News
U

Patients in Ranger General 
Hospital Saturday morning 
were

Frank Lenztni 
Mamie Hazard 
Docia Robinson 
Vera Bollinger 
James Hazelwood 
Howell Walton Jr 
Bobby McGinnis 
Eunice Rogers 
Katie Meredith 
Linda Murray 
Bruce Willis 
William Shipman 
Ray Rankin 
Opal McNeill 
Janie Parks 
Vergie Fulcher 
Mary Elkins 
Gilbert Nail 
Christine Ware 
Beulah Eddy 
Sheley Kent 
Lucille Angus 
Austin Proctor 
Nona Fisher 
Braney Wilson 
Johnny Morris

CARDS OF THANKS
Words seem so inadequate to 

express the gratitude that's in 
our hearts tor all of the 
expressions of concert to us 
during the time Edgar's been in 
the hospital. Everyone, includ
ing Dr Treadwell and Dr. 
Garrett, nurses, the hospital 
staff and our friends have been 
so good to us. Wc sincerely 
appreciate the cards, flowers, 
food, kind words, and most ol 
all your prayers. We arc 
thankful to be able to live w here 
people care so much about other 
people. Mas God bless each of 
you.

Sincerely.
Edgar and Ada Altom

Henry Block has 
17 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income tax help.
Reason 14. W e’re hum an , and once 
in a g re a t  while we m ake a  m istake . 
B u t if  o u r  e r r o r  m eans you m u st pay 
add itiona l tax , you pay  only th e  tax . 
We pay  an y  in te re s t o r  penalty  .
W e s ta n d  behind o u r w ork.

K M H
T H E  I N C O M E  T 

104 W. Commerce 

9-6 Mon.-Fri.

ANNOUNCING: 
THE NIGHTLY 

NINE-HOUR  
LONG DISTANCE

SALE,

Biq  sav in g s start every night at 11 And Iasi till Not the usual three C o ast-to-coast, the 
eight the next m orning That's  when our first m inute co sts  |ust 35C And each  additional
one m inute rate is in effect on Lonq D istan ce  m inute is  20C Phone som eone c lo se r to home
c a lls  you d ia l d irect the One P lu s  way and ra tes can  be even  le ss
It you talk one m inute you pay for one m inute La te  night One P lu s  It 's  a real bargain

Patients in the E L. Graham 
Memorial Hospital were listed
as follows:

Lillian Thernberg 
Josephine Clements 
Annie Bishop 
Eva Moore.
Charles Latham 
Eunice Dowdy 
Jim Osbum 
Martha Sell 
lone Lewallen 
Enda Reynolds 
Nola High 
Lloyd Johson.
James Weddell 
Cleo Red 
Wightman Moore 
Henry F Callaway 
Patient's in the Eastland 

Memorial Hospital are as 
follows:

Clark, William 
Hogan. Efford 
Dunlap. Archie 
McMillan.William 
Lasater. Trannie 
Harris. Sophie 
Berry. Elmer 
Rhyne. Clayton 
Richardson. Bertha 
Clark. Alpine 
Duncan. Hattie 
Sublett, Lefty 
Harwell. Tracy 
Werley. Henry
Echols. Idus 
Koger. Patricia 
Copeland. Ardeth 
Ward. Hattie 
Langford, Neal 
Petree, Joe 
Jackson. Mary 
Herridge. Marion 
Harris. Lillie 
Agnew. Vida 
Meroney, El vie 
Eidson. Nettie 
Eidson. Martin 
Baggett. Nannie 
Morgan. Ola 
Peasley, Robert 
Alford. Thomas 
Lane.lla
l-awrence, Velma 
McCullough. Darlene 
Baze. Johnnie 
Davis. Mildred 
Green, lola 
Estes. Katherine 
( lark. Dorothy 
Montgomery. Carrie 
Finley , Vickie 
Henson. Max 
Gilmore, Thearon 
Speaker. Willie 
Cavanaugh. Jess 
Culwell. Katherine 
Nelson. Hazel 
Johnston. Hugh 
Owings. Kenneth 
Yancey, Edith 
Hull. Lela 
Stuard. Bessie 
Sandler. BBrenda 
Petree, Donnie 
Gilman. Janell 
Killion, Grade 
Warren. Lottie 
Ellis. Linda 
Jobe. Leisa 
Hanna. Neoma 
McCullough. Bernice 
Hanna. Neoma 
Walton. Arthur 
Hendrix. Jack 
Petree, Baby Boy 
Hilman. Baby Girl 
Tabor. Baby Girl A 
Tabor. Baby Girl B 
Ellis. Baby Girl 
Jobe. Baby Girl 
McFaddin. Robert 
Mansker. Charlie

MEMBER*

ABSOCI AT I O N
lere does a  Palm

Beach su it go 
after w ork?

ROYAL PALM BEACH"
FASHION FIVER*
OF DACRON*
b y

This Palm Beach* Fashion Fiver never 
stops working at presenting you hand
somely During working hours it’s a 
great looking plaid business suit For 
after hours, just team the iacket with 
the extra pair of solid color slacks to 
create a dashing oft-duty appear 
ance The two color-coordinated 
belts lend added fashion zest'
Impeccably tailored by Palm 
Beach of 100% texturized 
Dacron* polyester a fabric that 
keeps wrinkles at a distance and is light in 
weight to keep you cool and comfortable We 
think the Fashion Fiver is summer's most sensible 
outfit, and certainly one of our handsomest
3-ptece suit and 2 belts. $130°°

T H E  M A N 'S  STO R E
BU CILatt

CISCO

GREGG 
MOVING

Local A Long Distance

629-2801
O f  Or Night 
Free Estim ates 

Bonded A Insured
Gregg SediHo
Now Service This 

Entire Area

Southwestern Bell
Rat«« above do not Include tax. One-minute rate* era not offerad on Interatate calls under 17 mllea 
or intraatata calls under 23 mllea. One-Plus rates do not apply on calls made from coin talephonea.

FOR SALE

Hitches (Any Make 
Cars)
Hitch-BaNs 
Tow Bars 

RENTALS:
- Tow-DoKes 
• Tow-Bars 
1 Trucks A Trailers

Hitches

Gilbert Gulf Service 
500 W. Main 

629-BB05 
Easttond, Texts 

Also 
Tires A
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0  What is a community 
antenna television (CATV) sys
tem?
A A community snteni.s is 
merely an exentsion of a 
common rooftop TV antenna, 
except for two characteristics

1. It is installed on a tower or 
high hill and. therefore, can 
pick up signals too weak to be 
received by a house-top antenna

2. It is shared by a 
community rather than just one 
home making the cost of the 
antenna, tower and connection 
cables very low for each home 
using the community system

Q Whc should I subscribe to a 
( A T\ scstem?
A CATV offers the following 
advantages over picking stat
ions out of the air by rooftop 
antennas:

I More stations- Many 
CATV subscribers enjoy 12 full 
channels of televisions, with all 
the attending variety: educat
ional stations, new-oriented 
stalioni. all major networks, 
etc

2. Better reception--The 
great height of a CATV 
antenna, plus the signal-boost
ers in the system, bring a 
sharper, clearer picture to your 
home Since the antenna is 
usually in a relatively remote 
area, you don't have problems 
with ta n  radio interference, 
neon signs, reflections from the 
high buildings, power line 
static, etc.

3. Better color- Color telev
isions requires a signal stronger 
than a black and white type to 
get the same quality picture If 
you live more than 30 miles 
from a major city, or live in an 
apartment building surrounded 
by high structures, you'll 
usually get much better recept
ion through CATV

4 Fxtra services Many 
CATV systems offer services a 
TV station could not afford to 
duplicate. For example, some 
offer 24-hour-a-day time. • 
weather and temperature chan
nels. Others offer 24-hour-a- 
dav news, so you can flip to a 
specific channel and read an 
Associated PLress teletype as 
the news is being made Some 
also offer slcrcxi FM radio.

5. Freedom from antenna 
trouble When you sign up with 
a CATV system, you sign over 
your TV antenna worries to 
them. No more worrying about 
icc storms breaking it down or 
wind storms blowng it over; no 
more antenna rotatory jamming 
in winter and no more periodic 
replacement of antenna lean-m

However, the CATV savtem 
will not repair you set if 
something goes wrong that is 
not part of their equipment If a 
CATV system repairman 
decides that the community 
antenns is working properly, 
you must call your plresent TV 
serveeman for repairs.

0  Then isn't CATV really "pav
TV"?

A: Absolutely not--nor is it 
probable that it eser could be 
CATV systems pick up the same 
signals you would receive if you 
had a similar antenna on the top 
of your house. The largest 
CATV system in the country has 
only 10.000 subscribers, so that 
system has a revenue of only 
$50,000 a month Since this 
revenue is less than the cost of a 
single minute ol pnme networks 
time, the 1600 CATV systems 
pose little threat to the giant 
networks or to pay-TV entrep- 
eneurs.

Q: Dut don't CATV systems
threaten to drive out the 
struggling UHF stations who 
already find it tough to compete 
with established V’HF stations?
A CATV is far from a threat to 
L'HF stations- although many 
jittery L'HF stations owners 
operating on low advetising 
revenue fear everything right 
down to a new local drtve-in 
movie. Actually CATV has 
saved some L'HF stations which 
might otherwise have failed for 
lack of audience kFor example. 
WBOC-TV (Channel 16) in 
Salisbury Ml) cooperates 
wholeheartedly with its local 
CATV system and . since the 
community antenna went into 
operation in I960. it added so 
may new sponsors it nearly 
doubled its advertising rates 
Teh only L'HF station which told 
a NS*! Senate committee that 
CATV threatened its existence 
was KIMA-TV in Yakima. 
Wash KIMA not only survived 
CATV, n has thrived to raise its 
rates lb -11 per cent. CATV 
stations convert UHF area--- 
thus, subscirbers don't tied 
converters. And the UHF 

statton--if its quality is 
good--may attract viewers - 
hundreds of miles beyond its 
range with out CATV.

Of the 10’ UJF stations which 
went off the air as of October 
I9t>5 only 10 were in CATV 
communities. Only one cited 
CATV as a factor in its demise; 
two others wrote letters com
mending local CATV operators 
for helping them stay on the air 
as king as they did.

0  If a CATV system brings in 
stations from hundred of miles 
away, won't that put unfair 
competition on small stations? 
A Possibly, buy unlikely. 
There arc 12 VHF channles and
1 few areas outside the big cities 
are more than two or three 
used That means a CATV 
system can bring in six. seven, 
or as mans other channels as it 
wishes to fill up the unused 
channels in its area. Of course, 
the CATV operator puts on his 
system only those channels 
which his subscribers want to 
watch. If surveys show that his 
subscribers would join if he 
substituted a new station for an 
unpopular one. a change would 
likclv be made. jThe local 
wagonmaker took a terrible 
beating from Hanrv Ford's

workinh 
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t on Id not\
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direeti 
quire*
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itietwl
<ipaled M -------------------
koreofrnphy and a survey
»urse in Ike history M

629-1580

442-1913

647-3250

competition, but n the end. the 
public interest was well servic
ed. And nobody protects local 
radio stations from the many 
"dear-channel'' Chicago. New 
York and Pittsburgh stations 
which cover the continent.

Q: Should the FCC protect the 
local stations from CATV 
operators?
A Legally, the FCC has no 
right or obligation to protect a 
TV station from competition. 
The FCC is authorized only to 
make sure that stations are 
technically competent and fun
ction in the public interest-not 
in the private interest of those 
who own the TV stations. CATV 
stations which do not operate in 
the public interest go broke--- 
just like a poor grocery store.

Q: Should the FCC regulate
CATV?
A No. because it does not fall 
within its domain. The FCC is 
charged only with controlling 
systems which radiate radio 
waves, which, if not operated 
correctly and in the public 
interest, would seriously affect 
police radio, radiotelephone and 
other forsm of communication. 
The FCC has no authority over 
people who receive broadcasted 
signals of any kind, which is 
why it has no right to control 
CATV, any more than it has the 
right to control what signals you 
pluck out of the air with vour 
present antenna.

Q: Just who owns CATV
systems?
A: CATV systems are owned by 
many types of individuals or 
organizations. Often, a group 
of local investors, perhaps with 
the aid of local banking or 
broadcasting people, establish 
the business. For example, the 
same coroporation ownes the 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE* WON 
RADIO* WGN TV. and WGN 
--CATV system. Or a man
ufacturer of CATV systems 
equipment may own them. Or a 
national CATV organization 
may own several across the 
coumty.

Q: Who regulates them?
A: Most of the regulation
comes from the communities in 
which the systems operate. For 

example, when a CATV 
operator wants to open a syatem 
in city X he goes to the city 
council and petitions for a 
franchise, which may or may 
not be exclusive. The city 
council reviews his petition and 
those of other CATV operators 
wanting to install a system in 
their town. The council grants a 
franchise to the operator which 
it feels best able to meet the 
needs of its community, and 
which makes the community the 
best offer to share in the profits.
In return for the right to cross 

streets with their cables. CATV 
systems usually pay per cent of 
gross income to the cities they 
serve.

RANGER JUNIOR C O LLEG E  "RAN G ERS"  
1975 Baseball Schedule

DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIM E

February 15 
February 18
February 21 
February 22 
February 23 
February 24 
February 25 
February 26
February 27
March 1
March 2
March 3
March 4
March 5
March 6
March 7
March 8
March 11
March 12
March 14
March 15
March 16
March 17
March 18
March 19
March 22
March 23
March 24
March 24
March 25
March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28
March 30
March 30
April 31
April 
April
April 3
April 4
April 5
April
April 9
April I® 
April 12 
April 13
April 14
April 13
April 1®
April I7
April 1®
April 1®
April 21
April 22
April 23
April
April 2®
May 29
May 3
May 4
May 7

Hardin - Simmons University 
American Christian College 
University of Texas (El Paso) 
University of Texas (El Paso)
New Mexico State University 
New Mexico State University 
Central Arizona College 
Central Arizona College 
Central Arizona College 
Panola Jr. College 
Panola Jr. College 
Bee County College 
Bee County College 
Temple Jr. College 
Lamar College (Colo.)
Lamar College
Lamar College
Richland College
Friends University, Kansas
MCC Tournament
Ranger, MCC, Blinn, E. Okla. St.
Friends University (Kansas)
Bee County College 
Bee County College 
Grayson County College 
McLennan Community College 
Muscatine College (Iowa)
Coe College (Iowa)
Muscatine College (Iowa)
Hill Jr. College 
Muscatine College (Iowa)
Grinnel College (Iowa)
RJC Spring Invitational - - Ranger, 
Crowder, and Panola Grinnell,
Kent State University (Ohio)
Yankton College (South Dakota)
Western Okla. State College 
Lamar College 
Lamar College 
Lamar College 
Lamar College 
Seward County College 
Mary Hardin Baylor College 
McLennan Community College 
Rangers JV 
Hill Junior College 
Temple Junior College 
Mary Hardin Baylor College 
Grayson CNCounty College 
Midwestern University 
Richland College 
Mary Hardin Baylor College 
McLennan Community College 
Rangers JV 
Midwestern University 
Hill Jr. College 
Western Okla. State College 
Grayson County College 
McLennan Community College 
Hill Jr. College 
Rangers JV
Grayson County College

Ranger
Arlington
El Paso
El Paso
Las Cruses
Las Cruses
Coolidge, Arts.
Coolidge
Coolidge
Carthage
Carthage
Beeville
Beeville
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Dallas
Ranger
Waco

Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Hillsboro
Ranger
Ranger

Ranger
Ranger
Altus, Okla.
Lamar, Colo.
Lamar
Lamar
Lamar
Liberal, Kan.
Belton
Waco
Ranger
Ranger
Temple
Ranger
Ranger
Wichita Falls
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Ranger
Hillsboro
Ranger
Denison
Waco
Ranger
Ranger
Denison

1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
7:30
3:30
3:30
3:00
1:00
5:00
1:30
1:00
1:00
1:00
10:00
1:00
5:00

2:00
5:00
1:30
1:00
1:00
2:00
12:30
6:00
1:00
6:00
6:00

2:00
8:00
1:00
7:30
2:00
2:00
5:30
1:00
2:00
1:00
5:00
1:00
2.00
1:30
5:00
1:30
5:00
5:30
5:00
5:00
5:00
1:00
5:00

5:00
2:00
1:00

Quetta's
Begining Monday 

George Washington's
SALE

1 Group Jewerly Vi Price 
1 Group Fall Merchandise *5 To $25 
1 Group Sportswear Vi Price____________

See Our New Spring Merchandise 
_____________Arriving Daily_______________

Register For 
FREE

$100°° Gift Certificate
* Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
* No Purchase Necessary

Drawing Saturday, Feb. 22 - 5 P.M.

Quetta's
Sportswear Boutique

1-20 East Next To Ramada Inn

Early
Birthday

B
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Sunday, February 16, 1975

By M L. Danrui

Togetherness was all 
important to the activites of the 
people in the early-day com
munities It was together they 
were able to get things done for 
the benefit of progress and 
development for all.

On a given date, all would 
gathr at the cemetery to have 
what they railed a "graveyard 
working". The whole family 
loaded their hoes, rakes, 
shovels and other impleiments 
needed into the wagon, buggy 
or hack and went to the 
cemetery. This was an all-day 
affair so basket lunches were 
made up by the women fold and 
earned along for the noon meal. 
The food would be spread out 
together at noon and all would 
ea the food they liked w hether it

come from their house or one of 
the neighbor's houses. The 
children played their part too. 
Each would work as all the 
others. These gatherings were 
another occasion where the 
older girls and boys were in 
association with each other and 
this would help in their decision 
when the time came for them to 
select their mate for their future 
family.'

At the close of day, the 
cemetery would be throughly 
cleaned, the sunken graves 
reshaped, and all the area left in 
an admirable condition. This 
activity was repeated as often in 
the Summer as necessary to 
keep the cemetery maintained 
as desired.

.C o u ld  It lfn p ix ‘ 11 A g a in ?  

Friendship Club Holds Meeting
The Friendship Sunday Sch

ool ( lass of First Baptist Church 
met in the lovely home of one of 
our Beloved associate member 
Ruth Laylon. on Feb. 13th at 
9 .10 a.m. for our Class meeting.
As the time was so close In 

Valentine her table was set w ith 
a Beautiful! red cloth with red 
candles with a lovely sace of red 
Carnation's all which were very 
lovely.

Our President Lucille Furr 
invited our Teacher Dora 
Fambrough to give thanks for 
the refreshments we were to 
receive, the Hostess ask Dora 
Fambrough to serve the coffee 
and Inc Comcluis to srve the 
hot tea Such wonderful good vs 
as sweet potato bread baked in 
the round and sliced and spread 
with butler. With cheese

crackers, parched pecans, and 
mints with all this served on 
beautiful hand painted plates 
and lovely napkins. Aten- ards 
the President had ask one of our 
members to give the program. 
Cora Hooper took "LOVE" as 
her subject as she spoke of the 
many.many, times the Bible 
speaks of Love from Genesis 
through Reulalion and as she is 
such a wondcrfull speaker all 
enjoyed it from begming to end.

Then Lucille passes a lovely 
bowel of different cards with a 
quotation from the Bible and 
after each read aloud there card 
and where it could be found at 
the end lhat was the Bemdiction 
a wonderful hour was enjoyed 
hs all. Those attending were 
Ada Slilcs. Francis Todd. Dora 
Fambrough. Veda Pod. Jerri

D ID  YOU KNOW?

Announcing —
Shorty Alcock

Mechanic

Pipkin Motor Co.

A-1 SALES
BETWEEN PERRYS AND MODE-O DAY 

BUSINESS 629-2102 HOME 629-2464
TERRY - JERRY and DALE MASTON

VINAL STORM WINDOWS
• Mount outside your present windows

• Provides Double Window Insulation
• Saves on fuel consumption

ALUNIMUM REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS AND STORM DOORS

• Economical Lasting Beauty
* Pratical ' Stops Drafts

CUSTOM BUILT-CAR PORTS 
PAT10S-P0RCHES-ST0RAGE

SIDING-VINAL-INSULATED

A l Types Of Remodleing Inside-Outside- 
Foundations Roofing - We W i Work By 
The Hour At Reasonable Rates Or We WiN 
Give You A Turn Key Price On Labor A 
M aterial

Wi WILL USE YOUR MATERIAL 
OR WILL FURNISH THE MATERIAL 

WE OFFER YOU SKILLED WORMANSHIP 

AT REASONABLE PRICES-CALL US NOW 

• FOR

FREE ESTIMATE
629-2102

Today's English Version Old Testament

Engagement
Announced

Mr and Mrs. Alvin D. Novak 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter. Doborah Ann 
Novak to Jess Gourley.

The Couple plan to be 
married March 22, 1975 at 7:30 
p.m. in the First United 
Methodist Church in Eastland. 
Texas.

The bride is a graduate of 
Seymour' High School and has 
attended Tarleton State Univ
ersity. She is now attending 
Cisco Junior College and is 
employed al Perry's. She was 
in the Gamma Svma Syma 
Sororilv at Tarleton College.

The Bridegroom is a graduate 
of Tuttle. Oklahoma and had 
attended Southwestern State 
College at Weatherford. Okla. 
He is employed by Wes-Texas 
Construction Company.

The bride’s parents are Mr. 
and mrs. Alvin D. Novak fo Rt. 
2 Lake Leon. Eastland. Texas.

The bridegroom's parent is 
Mr. J.T. Gourley of Tuttle. 
Oklahoma.

Powell, Gena Beene. May 
Harbin. BcrniceJ Coppack. 
Larene Crawford. Nine Hasting. 
Dcssic Reed. Carrie Harlow. 
Cora Hooper, Myrtic Richarson. 
Inez Cornetmus. /.Lucille Furr 
and Clarice Brien and our 
Hostess Ruth Layton. As our 
reported is out of town at this 
time our president ask I give Ihe 
rile up of our class meeting. 
Julia Havens writing for Mary 
Hood.

Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie R. 

Whitaker, Sr., of La Grange. 
Georgia have been visiting 
relatives and friends in East- 
land and were present to honor 
their mother. Mrs. Mattie 
Miller, on her 90th birthday. 
Also present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterling Dolberrv of Tyler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Powell and 
Laurie of Austin.

Mrs. Miller is a lively and 
active resident of the Western 
Manor Nursing Home in Rang
er. She still enjoys singing and 
plavmg the piano. Mrv Bu,|er 

1506 W. Commerce

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Neal of 509 S. 
Green were Mrs. Neal's sisters: 
Mr and Mrs. Clovd Foreman 
for Warrensburg. Missouri, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Thomas 
form Melrose. New Mexico.

New York--The American 
Bible Society has published the 
Old Testament books of Exodus 
and uth in Today's English 
Version.

Exodus, subtitled “ Let My 
People Gb!" in the new edition, 
is the epic story of the pivotal 
event in history--God's deliv
erance of the Hebrews from 
slavery in Egypt. Its themes--- 
slavery and liberation, obed
ience and rebillion, judgment 
' d love, law and grace, and 
God's mighty acts for his 
people--are central to both 
Jewish and Christian theology. 
One of the most dramatic of the 
Biblical books, it includes the 
familiar story of the Passover, 
the Ten Ccmmandments. and 
the history of the people of 
Israel during the lifetime of 
Moses.

Ruth is a more personal 
drama, the story of a Moabite 
widow who shows uncommon 
loyalty to her Israelite mother- 
in-law and deep devotion to the 
God of Israel. In the end she 
finds a new husband among her 
former husband's relatives, and 
through this marriage she 
becomes the great-grandmother 
of David.Israel’s greatest king.

The new publications con
tinue a series begun by the 
American Bible Society in 1966 
with "Good News for Modern 
Man.” the New Testament in 
Today's English Version, which 
has become the world's best
selling paperback book with a 
circulation of 47,000.000,. The 
complete Bible in Today's 
English Version is scheduled for 
publication in 1976. Old 
Testament books previously 
published in Today's English 
Version include “ Psalms for 
Modern M an." ‘‘Tried and 
True". “ Wisdon for Modern 
Man", "Honah. the Man Who 
Said No” and "Justice Now!"

Today's English Version has 
been prepared by the American 
Bible Society for pieople who 
speak English either as their 
mother tongue or as an acquired 
language. As a distinctly new 
translation, it docs not conform 
to traditional vocabulary or 
style, but seeks to express the 
meaning of the Hebrew text in 
words and forms accepted as 
standard by people everywhere 
who employ English as a 
□  means of communication. As 
much as possible, words and 
forms of English not in current 
use have been avoided, but no 
rigid limit has been set to the 
vocabulary employed.

Compared to the 350-year- 
old-King James Version, To
day'* Version is less poetic, but 
the meaning of the orginal text 
comes through more clearly, 
especially to those who use 
English as a second language. 
"Eniret me no! to leave thee” 
becomes "Don't ask me to leave 
\<>u" in th TEV "Thou shalt 
not kill" is rendered as "Do not 
commit murder.” making clear 
the specific meaning of the 
Hebrew verb.

The new TEV Exodus is and 
88-pagc booklet priced at 12 
cents, illustrated with black-and 
-white wash drawings. TEV 
Ruth is a two-color accordion- 
fold leaflet priced at five cents, 
illustrated with line-and-tone 
drawinas. Both are available
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C a u tio n !

A medicine cheat that'* a jumble of old 
medicine* and other health aupplie* can 
be a danger inatead of a help Clean up 
and deer out now, then stock up with us .

Central Drug
North Side Of Square

from !:!it American Bible 
Society, 1865 Broadway. New 
York. N Y 10023.

The American Bible Society, 
founded in 1816, is a non-profit, 
non-denominational organizat
ion whose only Iprupose is the 
translation. Ipublication and 
distribution of the Holy Script
ures. without doctrinal note or 
comment. The Society is sup
ported through contributions 
from churches and individuals.

Updating Count
New York-Books of the Bible 

have been published in 1.549 
languages, according to the ' 
American Bible Society's an- I 
nual updating of its official | 
Scripture language count.

The new figure represents as I 
of the end of 1974 the total 
number of languages and 
dialects in which at least one 
book of the Bible has been I 
published since the inventing of | 
printing. Twenty-three new [ 
languages were added in 1974

The Bible Society’s pub 
lication of a complete New I 
Testament in Yapese brings! 
that South Pacific language to I 
the list for the first time. The 
other 22 new entries represent 
publication of individual Bibl
ical books in languages ranging ] 
from Abua. spoken in Nigeria, f 
to the Tsumkwe dialect of the I 
Kung language of South-West [ 
Africa.

The total of 1.549 languages I 
included the publication of the 
complete Bible in 257 lang
uages. the New Testament in [ 
368 more, and one or more | 
individual books in an add
itional 924. The report also lists | 
many new publications in 
languages previously counted.

"Today’s” versions in sev
eral languages -Danish. Ben
gali. Hindi, and three Philip
pine languages. Cebuano. llok- 
ano, and Tagalog-indicatcd 
widespread interest in updated 
translations. "Good News for 
Modcr man.”  the American 
Bible Society's New Testament 
in Today's English Version, has 
now reached a circulation of 
47,000,000. the Bible Society 
reports.!

Cooperation between Bible
Societies, churches, and 

various Christian organizations 
concerned with Bible transla

tion is evident in the list of new 
publications. Teams of experts 
in linguistics and Bible trans
lation specialists are supported 
by the United Bible Societies, a 
worldwide fellowship of 57 
national Bible Societies. These 
consultatnts travel widely. • 
meeting with local translation 
committees usually consisting 
of native speakers of the 
language. The U B S. is often ‘ 
the publisher of the resulting 
translation.

Commercial publications of 
Scriptures are almost non
existent outside the English- 
speaking countries and North
ern Europe, and Christians in 
the rest of the world depend

almost entirely on Bible Society- 
subsidized publications for their 
supply of Scriptures. The 
United Bible Societies' 11,000,- 
ooo-a-year world service budget 
makes possible to sale of 
Scriptures at prices far below 
cost so that everyone can afford 
them About half of this budget 
is underwritten by the Amer
ican Bible Society with contrib
utions for Christians of more 
than 70 denominations.

The American Bible Society, 
founded in 1816. u  a non profit, 
non-denominational organizat
ion whose only prupose is the 
translation, publication and 
distribution of the Holy Script
ures. without doctrinal note or

comment. The Society is 
supported through contribut
ions from churches and indiv 
■ duals Through the United 
Bible Societies it supplies 
Scripiures to more than 150 
countries and terrilones

IF YOU 
Y0URI

CALL
1-2214

Looking for something good 
and educational to read1 A nes 
shipment of books has just 
arrived at the Eastland 
Telegram They are priced to 
sell.

Look over the list of books we 
have and then come in and see 
them

The Problems of American 
FZducation. $3 00; Anarchism. 
$3 00; Motorcycling. $3.00; 
Energy and the Future. S3 00. 
The Consumer Movement, 
$3 00. Solving The Indian 
Problem. The White Man's 
Burdensome Business. $3 00; 
The American Experience in 
Education, $3 00. Metropolitan 
Communities. $3.00

Bluebonnets and Blood. 
$3 95: Law West of the Pecos. 
$3 950 Napoleon's Dossier on 
Aaron Burr, $2 95; William 
Barret Travis. $3 95; Your 
Aching Back and What You Can 
Do About It. $2 95, Webster's 
New World Dictionary. $1 95, 
Coin Identifier. $2 98. The 
Ranger Story. St.00, 
Rheumatism. $3 95. The Living 
Bible. $10.95; The Stamp 
Collector's Encyclopedia, 
$2 98. Crossword Puzzle Dic
tionary. $2 50, Texas Almanac. 
$2 00; The Back Yard Horxe 
$100; Wonderful Grace and 
Other Poems. $1 00. Collectors 
Library of 10 Great Shakespear 
Plays, $15 95. Classroom 
Research Unit; World War II, 
$7 96. Jokes for Children and 
S.O.G.'s (Silly Old Grand
mothers. $2 00

The American Revolution in 
the South. $5.95; Medical. 
Dictionary. $3 50; 1 Inside Jazz. 
$4 98. Secret Societies. $398. 
The Texans - What They Ae 
and Why. SI 98; The Vegetable 
Encyclopedia. $4.98. Great 
Gunfighters of the West. $5.95. 
The Double Cross System. 
$2 98; Gunman's Territory, 
$7.95; Suppressed Murder of 
Wyatt Earp. $3.95; Ten Tall 
Texans. $5 95. Our Town 
Today. $100; How To Be 
Successful.! 100; How To Get a 
Dollar's Value For a Dollar 
Spent, $1.00, Colonel Aaron 
Burr - The Misunderstood 
Man, $4.9$; The Burr - 
Hamilton Duel and Related 
Matters, $4.96; James Pin
ckney Henderson. $4 96, Gnliad 
Survivors. 14 95;; How Ta 
Make Cut Flowers Last. $2 96; 
The Story of Old Rip. $100; The 
Raving Foe. $100; Zeb Pike. 
$4 95; Exiled Heart • The 
Ballad ef Sam Houston. $2 96

Come by the Eastland 
Telegram and pick up one of 
these intereating books at 110 
W Commerce in Eastland 
Texaa tf

BUY NOW  AN D  G ET YOUR

$ A A  C A SH * 
O U  REFUND

direct from General Electric to 
Early purchasers of a

WEATHERTRON'
HEAT PUMP-

O ne co m p act system  that h eats and co o ls  
your entire hom e autom atically

If you are considering replacing your existing warm air heating 
system or need to replace your old heat pump, you can qualify for 
a $60 00 cash refund on the purcahse of an all-electric Weathertron 
heat pump How? Simply call any participating GE Central Air 
Conditioning 4 Heating dealer and get your 24 000 to 60.000 
BTUH (cooling capacity) Weathertron unit now Complete the cash 
refund certificate with your dealer, and General Electric will send 
the *60  00 cash refund direct to you.

IT BOTH HEATS AND COOLS. A Weathertron Heat Pump is a single 
system Simply set the automatic thermostat and forget it The heat pump 
will change from heating to cooling, cooling to heating, by itself 
ITS ALL-ELECTRIC. The Weathertron is efficient, too Because it takes 
heat from the outside air. it delivers more than two units of heat for every 
heat unit of electricity it uses (at ARl heat rating point)
IT'S DEPENDABLE. And perhaps that s most important of all At the heart 
of the Weathertron system is the GE Climatutf Compressor with an 
outstanding record of reliability in more than 1 million installations This 
compressor Is available only on GE equipment

Otter valid from January IS through February 28.1975 
Equipment must be installed by March 31,1975

Clark's Electric
442-3566 Cisco

H You Haven't Received Your Free

In 10 Days Please CaN Us And One W i Be Mailed.

★  Lite* In Total Darkness

★  No Electricol Expense

★  No Radium! Non Toxic

*  Manufactured For Many Yoars Of Use

★  Your "Nite Lite" Emergency Numbers Can Stay Mummated
Several Noun When Completely Charged.

★  Recharging Your "Nite Lite" to Unlim ited- 

AutomaticaRy Recharges When Exposed To Artificial Or Natural Light.

BARKER .
FX “ 1 7 2 6
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Sunday, February 16, 1975

8 Surprises
Attorney Saul Pullman gave this as program for Eastland 

Rotanans Monday at their noon meeting at the Ramada Inn
THE EIGHT Sl'KPRISES 

OK
HAS THE WORLD GONE TO HELL??

By
John J. McKetta 

The E.P. Sr hock PVROEESSOR 
Department of Chemical Engineering 

The University of Texas 
Austin. Texas 78712

1 WHY IS THE OXYGEN DISAPPEARING??
Mv first surprise concerns the air we breathe You have been 

reading that we are seriously depleting the oxygen in the at
mosphere and replacing it with toxic substances such as carbon 
monoxide

Throughout my formal educauon I have always been taught that 
oxygen in our atmosphere is supplied by green plants using the 
process of photosynthesis It is known that plants take in carbon 
dioxide and through activation by sunlight, combine COS with 
water to make starches and cellulose, and give off oxygen In this 
wav the whole chain of plant and animal life is sustained by energy 
from the sun When the vegetable or animal materials thus 
produced are eaten, burned, or allowed to decay they combine with 
oxygen and return to the carbon dioxide and water from whence 
they came We all know this Then w hat is the surprise’

Surprise number one is that most of the oxygen in the atmosphere 
doesn't come from photosynthesis The evidence is now over 
whelming that photosy nthesis is just inadequate to have produced 
the amount of oxygen that is present in our atmosphere The reason 
is that the amount of oxygen produced by photosynthesis is just 
exactly enough to convert the plant tissue back to the carbon 
dioxide and water from which it came In other worcfc. the net gain 
in oxy gen due to photosynthesis is extremely small The oxy gen in 
the atmosphere had to come from another source The most likely 
possibility involves the photodissoeiation of water vapor in the 
upper atmosphere by high energy rays from the sun and by cosmic 
rays This process along could have produced over the history of 
the earth i about seven times the present mass of oxygen in the 
at mosphere

The significance of this information is that the supply of oxygen 
in the atmosphere is virtually unlimited It is not threatened by 
man's activities in any significant way If a>l the organic material 
on earth were oxidized it would reduce theatmospheric con
centration of oxygen by less than one percent We can forget the 
depletion of oxygen in the atmosphere and get on with the solution 
of more serious problems

2 CARBON MONOXIDE WILL KILL IS  ALL!
As you know the most toxic component of automobile exhaust is 

carbon monoside Each year man adds 270 million tons of carbon 
monoxide to the atmosphere Most of this comes f rom automobiles 
The scientists are concerned about the accumulation of this toxic 
material because they know that it has a life in dry air of about 
three years For the past several years, monitoring stations on land 
and sea have been measuring the carbon monoxide content of the 
atmosphere Since the ratio of automobiles in the northern and 
southern hemisphere is 9 1 respectively, it was expected that the 
northern hemisphere would have a much higher concentration of 
atmospheric carbon monoxide The true measurements show 
however that there is no difference in CO amounts between the 
hemispheres and that the overall concentration in the air is not 
increasing at all In fact tliey ve found higher concentrations of CO 
over the Atlantic and Pacific oceans than over land"” '’’’

Early in 1971 scientists at the Stanford Research Institute in Palo 
Alto disclosed that they had done some experiments in smog 
chambers containing soil They reported that carbon monoxide 
rapidly disappeared from the chamber Next, they sterilized the 
soil and then found that now the carbon monoxide did not disap 
pear

They quickly identified the organisms responsible for CO 
removal to be fungi or the aspergillus 1 bread mold and penicillin 
types) These organisms, on a world wide basis, are using all of 
the 271) million tons of the CO made by man for their own 
metabolism thus enriching the soils of the forest and the fields 

This does not say carbon monoxide is any less toxic It does say 
that in spite of man s activities carbon monoxide will never build 
up in the atmosphere to a dangerous level except on a localized 
basis To put things in perspective, let me point out that the 
average concentration of CO in Austin. Texas, is about t 5 parts 
million In downtown Houston in heavy traffic, it sometimes builds 
up to IS or 20 ppm In Los Angeles it gets to tie as high as 35 ppm In 
parking garages and tunnels it is sometimes 50 ppm 

Here lies surprise number two for you do you know that the 
CO content of cigarette smoke is 42 000 ppm’

The CO concentration in practically any smoke filled room 
grossly exceeds the safety standards we allow in our laboratories 1 
don t mean to imply that 35 to 50 ppm CO should be ignored I do 
mean that there are so many of us who subject ourselves to CO 
concentrations voluntarily and involuntarily) that are greater 
than those of our worse polluted cities, including Holland Tunnel in

for CO concentrations to reach 100 200 ppm range in poorly
ventilated, smoke filled rooms Incidentally, if a heavy smoker 
spends several hours without smoking in a highly polluted city air 
containing 35 ppm of CO concentration, the concentration of CO in 
his blood will actually decrease In the broad expanse of our 
natural air. CO levels are totally safe for human beings 

Incidentally 93 percent of the CO comes from trees and 
greeneries (3 5 billion tons per year)

Only seven percent comes from man (270 million tons per year ) 
3 OXIDES OF NITROGEN WILL CHOKE US!

I have been extremely impressed by the various research efforts 
on the part of petroleum, automotive, and chemical companies to 
remove oxides of nitrogen from the products of combustion in the 
tail pipe gas of our automobiles I’ve read about the brilliant work 
of Dr Haagen Smit that showed that the oxides of nitrogen play a 
critical role in the chain reaction of photochemical smog formation 
in Lo6 Angeles Oxides of nitrogen are definitely problems in places 
where temperature inversions trap the air 

But we've all known for many years that nature, in addition to 
man, also produced oxides of nitrogen The number three surprise 
'and shock) is that most of the oxides of nitrogen come from 
nature. If we consider only nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide the 
best estimates are 97 percent is natural and only three percent are 
man made If we also consider nitrous oxide and amines, then it 
turns out that 99 - percent is natural and less than one percent is 
man made

Nature makes oxides of nitrogen in several ways Biological 
action and organic decomposition produce most of the N20 and NO 
In fact, the great saltpeter deposits of South America are a result of 
perpetual thunder storms over the Andes Oxides of nitrogen in rain 
water react with minerals of the soil and end up as saltpeter when 
the water evaporates

The great abundance of marine life between Anarctica and the 
tip of South America is also attributed to the nitrate run - off from 
the Andes which initiates plankton growth, thus setting off a whole 
chain of fishes which eat each other ending on the top with the blue 
whale

The significance of this is that even if we are 100 percent suc
cessful in our removal of the oxides of nitrogen from combustion 
gases, we will still have more than 99 percent left in the atmosphere 
which is produced by nature 

Sometimes I think nature laughs at us

I THE DEATH OF LAKE ERIE
We've all read for some time that Lake Erie is dead It's true that 

the beaches are no longer swimmable in the Cleveland area and the 
oxygen content at the bottom of the lake is decreasing This is 
called eutrophication The blame has been placed on phosphates as 
the cause of this situation Housewives were urged to curb the use 
of phosphate detergents In fact for several years phosphate 
detergents were taken off the market There's been a change in law 
since scientific evidence proved that the phosphate detergents 
were not the culprits and never should have been removed from the 
market in the first place

Now let's look at the scientific evidence that I've been able to find 
on the subject The study shows that the cause of the eutrophication 
of lake Erie has not been properly defined This evidence suggests 
that if we totally stopped using phosphate detergents it would have 
no effect whatever on the eutrophication of Lake Erie Many ex
periments have now been carried out that bnng surprise number 
four - - - that it is the organic carbon content from sewage that is 
using up the oxygen in the lake and not the phnspates in the 
detergents

The reason that the Cleveland area beaches are not swimmable 
is that the coliform bacterial count is too high, not that there is too 
much detergent in the water

Enlarged and improved sewage treatment facilities by Detroit, 
Toledo. Sandusky, and Cleveland will be required to correct this 
situation Our garbage disposal units do far more to pollute Lake 
Erie than do the phosphate detergents If we put in the proper
sewage treatment facilites. the lake will sparkle blue again in a
very few years

Incidentally, we've all heard that Lake Superior is so much 
larger, cleaner and nicer than Lake Erie. It's kind of strange then 
to learn that in 1972 and 1973 more tons of commercial fish were 
taken from Lake Erie than were taken from Lake Superior

Governor Gilltgan of Ohio declared war on pollution in general 
and on thermal pollution in particular Investigation of the thermal 
pollution problem reveals that, beyond any question of doubt, the 
sun is by far the greatest thermal pollutrr of Lake Erie Governor 
Gilligan announced that he would "back legislation making it 
unlaw ful to increase the temperature of the water by more than one 
degree over the natural temperature.”

I don t know what he w ill do with the sun breaking the law. since 
as we all know, the natural temperature of Lake Erie is changed by 
the sun more than 40 degrees F. every year between winter 133) 
and summer (75) The natural life in the lake accommodates this 
change in great fashion, as it has for many thousands of years 
According to my calculations, if we would store up all of the elec
tricity produced in Ohio in a whole year and use it exclusively for 
heating I.ake Erie all at one time, it would heat the entire lake less 
than 3- 10s of one degree F

In terms of localized heating we must remember that we already 
have hundreds of power plants pouring warm water into streams 
and lakes Forty of these are nuclear power plants Evaluation of
the effect of these from an ecological point of view is that “thermal 
pollution ’ is a less descriptive and less appropriate term than is 
“thermal enrichment" There are no species disappearing No
ecological catastrnphies or problems have appeared Some of the 
best fishing locations in the country are near the warm water 
outlets of these power plants

5 DDT IS THE W O R ST THING THAT EVER HAPPENED TO
US???

DDT and other chlorinated compounds are supposedly en
dangering the lives of mankind and eliminating some bird species 
by the thinning of the egg shells of birds There is a big question 
mark as to whether or not this is true From the readings that I 
have done. the experiments were conducted in such a manner that 
positive conclusions could not be drawn from them. Even if it is 
true, it's quite possible that the desirable properties of DDT so 
greatly outnumber the undesirable ones that it might prove to be a 
serious mistake to ban entirely this remarkable chemical

Many of you heard of Dr Norman E Borlaug. the Nobel Peace 
prize w inner He is opposed to the banning of DDT Obviously he is 
a competent scientist He won the Nobel prize because he was able 
to develop a new strain of w heat that can double the food production 
per acre anyw here in the world that it is grown

Dr Borlaug said “If DDT is banned by the United States, I have 
wasted my life's work I have dedicated myself to finding better 
methods of feeding the world's starving population Without DDT 
and other important agricultural chemicals, our goals are simply 
unattainable

As I read into this matter I find that DDT has had a miraculour 
impact on arresting insect borne diseases and increasing grain 
production from fields once ravaged by insects According to the 
World Health Organization, malaria fatalities alone dropped from 
four million a year in the 1930 s to less than one million per year in 
1968 Other insect borne diseases, such as encephalitis, yellow 
fever, and typhus fever showed similar declines Surprise number 
five is that it has been estimated that 100 million human beings who 
would hav e died of these afflictions are alive today because of DDT 
Incidentally recent tests indicate that the thinnking of bird egg 
shells may have been caused by mercury compounds rather than 
DDT’ Oh hum!
« WE RE KILLING OFF TOO MANY SPECIES!

Many people feel that mankind is responsible for the disap
pearance of the animal species It is possible that in some instances 
man may hasten the disappearance of certain species However, 
the abundance of that evidence indicates that he has very little to 
do with it About 50 species are expected to disappear during this 
century It is also true that 50 species became extinct last century 
and 50 species the century before that and so on- - - - . Dr T H 
Jukes of the University of California points out that about 100 
million species of animal life have become extinct since life began 
on this planet, about three billion years ago Animals come and 
animals disappear This is the essence of evolution as Mr Darwin 
pointed out many years ago Mankind is a relatively recent visitor 
here

Surprise number six is that he has had nothir^ to do with the 
disappearance of millions of species that preceded him

In fact, one of man's failures is that he has not been successful in

eliminating a single insect species - - in spite of his all out war on 
certain undesirable ones in recent years.
7 MAN IB THE REAL POLLUTRR!

Here's the seventh surprise' The late Dr William Pee ora has 
calculated that alio of man s air pollution during his thousands of 
years of life on earth dors not equal the amount of particulate and 
noxious gases from just three volcanoes. (Krakatoa. Japan - 1883, 
Mt Katmai. Alaska 1912; Hekla. Iceland - 1947).

Dr Pecora pointed out that nature's pure water is not sv, pure 
after all Here are a few of his examples

1 The natural springs feeding the Arkansas and Red Rivers 
carry approximately 17 tons of salt per minute.

2 The Lemonade Springs in New Mexico carry approximately 
900 pounds H2S04 per million pounds of water. (TYns is more than 
ten times the acid concentration in coal mine dischartes )

3. The Mississippi River carries over two million tons of natural 
sediment into the Gulf of Mexico each day.

4 The Paria River of Arizona makes the Mississippi look like a 
trout stream It carries 500 times more natural sediment than the 
Mississippi River - 'yes - • one billion tons of sediment per day. 
l-ETS GO BACK Tt) THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Don't believe the trash about the happy lives that people once had 
before all this nasty industrialization came along There was no 
such thing One of my 19 year old students once asked me "What 
has all these 2000 years of development of industry and c 
civilization done for us’ Wouldn't we have been happier in 100 
B C ?” I said "No, chances are 97 out of 100 that, if you were not a 
poor slave, you'd be a poor farmer, living at bare subsistence 
level.”

When people think of ancient times, they think of themselves as 
members of aristocracy. They are sitting in the Agora in Athens 
listening to Socrates, in the Senate House in Rome debating with 
Cicero, riding on horses as knights of Charlemagn's time They are 
never slaves, never peasants. BUT that's what most of them would 
be

My wife once said to me. "If we lived a hundred years ago we d 
have no trouble getting servants." I said. "If we'd lived 150 years 
ago we'd be the servants.”

Let's consider what life was really like in America just 150 years 
ago For one thing, we didn't have to worry about pollution very 
long - - because life was very brief. Life expectancy of males was 
about 38 years of age It was a grueling 38 years The work week 
was 72 hours The women's lot was even worse They worked 98 
hours a week scrubbing floors, making clothes by hand, bringing in 
firewood, cooking in heavy iron pots, fighting off insects without 
pesticides Mo6t of the clothes were rags by present day standards 
There were no fresh vegetables in winter. Vitamin deficiency 
diseases were prevalent Homes were cold in winter and sweltering 
in the summer

Epidemics were expected yearly and chances were high that 
they would carry off some members of the immediate family If 
you think the water pollution is bad now. it was deadly then In 1793 
one person in every five in the city of Philadelphia died in a single 
epidemic of typhoid as a result of polluted water Many people of 
that time never heard a symphony orchestra, or traveled more 
than 20 miles from their birth place during their entire life time 
Many informed people do not want to return to the "paradise" of 
150 years ago Perhaps the simple life was not so simple 
WE ARE PRACTICING WITCHCRAFT

In every age we have people practicing witchcraft in one form or 
another. I used to think that the people of New England were 
irrational in accusing certain women of being witches without 
evidence to prove it. Suppose someone accused you of being a 
witch’ How could you prove you were not’ It is impossible to prove 
unless vou can give evidence It is precisely this same witchcraft

practice that is being used to deter the construction of nuclear 
power plants. The opponents are saying that these plants are 
witches and it is up to the builders and owners to prove that they 
are not The scientific evidence is that the nuclear power plants, 
constructed to date, are the cleanest and least polluting devices for 
generating electricity so far developed by man We need electricity 
to maintain the standard of living we have reached but to the ex
treme environmentalists we are witches Y We should be burned at 
stake

We hear the same accusations about lead compounds from the 
gasoline engine. Our Environmental Protection Agency has no 
evidence that there has ever been a single case of death, or even 
illness from lead in the air coming from burning of gasoline, but 
they still insist that we must remove the lead from the gasoline. To 
the EPA we are witches - - they have no evidence 'no proof - - we 
are pronounced guilty! And yet you know that gasoline needs some 
additives to prevent engine knocks. If we don't use tetraethyl - lead 
we'll have to use aromatic compounds. Some aromatics are car
cinogenic We know that! The use of unleaded gasoline also used up 
to 20 percent more crude oil. (Incidentally, the real reason for 
removing lead from gasoline was because it was suspected that 
lead poisoned the catalyst in the emission control unit. Now we 
have good evidence that it isn’t the lead but ethylene bromide 
which is the poisoner.)

From what we read and hear it would seem that we are on the 
edge of impending doom A scientific evaluation of the evidence 
does not support this conclusion Of course we have some un
desirable problems attributed to technological activities The 
solution of these problems will requires technical understanding of 
their nature not through emotion. They cannot be solved unless 
properly identified, which will require more technically trained 
people - • not less.

I agree, as Thomas Jefferson did, that if the public is properly 
informed, the people will make wise decision The public has not 
been getting all of the facts on matters relating to ecology This is 
the reason why I am speaking out on this subject today - - as a 
technical man and as a citizen Some of the things you have heard 
today are contrary to your beliefs, but I'm willing to support my 
conclusions on evidence good enough for me to stake my reputation 
on it.
8. THE LAST SURPRISE (8) WE RE GOING TO LIVE!

In summary let me state that we are not on the brink of an 
ecological disaster Our 02 is not disappearing There will be no 
build up of poisonous CO The waters can be made pure again by 
adequate sewage treatment plants The disappearance of species is 
natural A large percentage of pollution is natural pollution and 
would be here whether or not man was on this earth We cannot 
solve our real problems unless we attack them on the basis of what 
we know rather than what we don't know Let us use our knowledge 
and not our fears to solve the real problems of our environment.

There is a moral to the effect that those who misrepresent facts 
are not believed when they speak the truth" We've heard many 
cries of "wolf" with respect to our oxygen supply, the build up of 
CO, the disappearance of species. DDT. the oxides of nitrogen, 
phosphates in the lakes, thermal pollution, radiation effects from 
nuclear power plants, lead in gasoline, mercury in fish, filth in our 
streams, to namea few For the mo6t part, these cries of wolf have 
not been malicious, but have been based largely on fear, ignorance, 
or misinformation. The people have listened to these cries and have 
come running to the rescue, but when they got there they didn't find 
the wolves

Let's not cry “wolf" until we are reasonably certain that we have 
done enough homework to know what a wolf looks like. Otherwise 
we may undermine our credibility and not be believed by die people 
when we warn them of the real wolves that do exist
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